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J. Hill president of the
'Northern Railroad, suggests
that the railroad companies spend In
the aggregate one billion dollars a
PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
THE NEW MEXICAN
year tor five years In buying new
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
MAX. FROST, Editor.
equipment, In laying additional tracks
ami in providing more switches and
better terminal facilities; and there
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
Is hardly a question both that this
would cms the evil and 'that sooner
4.00
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. .. Dally, six months, by mall
or later K will have to be done.
$ .25 Dally, three months, by mall.... 2.00
Dally, per week, by carrier
Mr. 'Lane of the Interstate Com2.00
1.00 Weekly, per year
DaWy, per month, by carrier
merce
Commission, says that Jit is a
1.00
75 Weekly, six month
Dally, per month, by mall
matter for the railroads to dispose of.
75
7.50
Weekly, per quarter
Daily, one year, by mall
The commission has no power to provide a remedy, and self Interest will
COUNTY.
SANTA
OF
FE
OFFICIAL PAPER
drive the railroads to do whatever
The New Mexican Is the oldest ne wspaper in New Mexico.' It is sent to railroad men of experience and sound
'r(?e and growing circulation judgment may conclude to be the best
every postofflce In the Territot ui h as
course to pursue.
among the intelligent and progressive people oi me Southwest
James
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Woman's Diplomacy

Sec'y-Trea-

The county of Santa Fe during the
calendar year of 190G spent $1,000 in
dolpaying twenty road overseers fifty
lars each. The good that these eminent patriots did is not apparent.
With the exception of the roads con
r
structed under and by direction
in this
the county commissioners
county, no work was done on the
public highways and roads, except
that tho road overseers very con
scientiously and successfully lett them
in worse condition than they were the
year before. All joking aside, a change
in the present
laws governing the
construction and maintenance of pub
lic iroads and highways In the. Sun
shine Territory should be had and
that In the next assembly. The farce
has gone far enough and certainly
has cost enough.

Original.

Providence, who manages all things
wisely and economically, wastes no
talents on man for the management of
woman.
The wisdom of this course Is
that man needs no such talent until
after marriage, and after marriage he
has a wife to manage other women for
him. The economy consists In the fact
that men shall marry. A single man
never appreciates the sensitiveness of
the opposito sex. Woman hides her
wounds, and man often Btamps through
her feelings with seveu league boots.
An Incident that occurred to me after my marriage taught me this," and
since then 1 have Invariably left the
settlement of my differences with other women to my wife. I had passed
middle life before marrying. I bad
met ladles, as other bachelors meet
them, socially, but my club was my
home, and I was never thrown Into intimate association with any woman.
But I considered myself sufficiently
mild mannered and deferential to the
softer sex for all ordinary social purposes. What wounds 1 had Inflicted I
did not know, nor was I conscious of
having inflicted any.
The honeymoon over, my wife took
me In training, and It soon became apparent that I needed a great deal of
It.
However, In about a year I supposed I was thoroughly educated. One
day my wife Informed me that her
dearest friend, whom she had not seen
since we bad been married, was coming to visit her, and she was especially anxious that I shuuld make a good
resolved to be on my
Impression.
guard and put on my most affable and
deferential milliner.
The first evening of Miss Bland's arrival my wife, my sister and our guest
sat down to a game of whist. I was
of course assigned to play with Miss
t
I
I got on swimmingly.
Blaud.
my partner knew little of the
game, and It gave me an opportunity
to show my wife that I could pass
her friend's mistakes without the
slightest reference to them. 1 would
probably have gone through the evening withoutvtrespasslng on my partner's fecl!:,s had not she made a
uilsplay that gave me an opportunity,
ns I thought, to make a brilliant strike
In soothing her.
I had a fine long suit, all of which
could draw my op
I could make if
ponents' trumps; but, having only four
trumps myself, all depended upon my
My wife
partner husbanding hers.
led a small spade, and 1, desiring to
get the lead, put on the klug. When
my partner played, the trick was mine.
She trumped it. I winced, but said
My partner's error gave our
nothing.
opponents the odd trick.
"1
shouldn't have trumped your
trick, should I?" said Miss Bland, red

News.

Then the Inking pad ceased Inking,
For the looking glass was gibing
That the drinking glass was drinking
More than It should be Imbibing,
And the telephone was telling
What was mentioned by the mirror,
And tho spelling book waa spelling
All the words to make them clearer.
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Yes, the writing desk was writing
All the looking glass' gossip-- All

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

the Innuendoes biting

o

On the drinking glass It saw sip
And the prayer rug waa praying
That they should avoid a quarrel
And from all that they were saying
Struggled hard to fetch a moral.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Then the whisk broom started whisking
Back and forth to tell the others
Of how much they all were risking
When they should agree aa brothers.
Suddenly In came the mistress,
And she halted at the border
Of the room and said In distress,
"Why, the place la In disorder!"
-- Wilbur D. Nesblt In Judge.
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reading lamp waa reading,
TITE the savings bank waa saving,
the kneading board was
kneading,
And tho shaving mfg waa shaving,
But the looking glass' waa looking
In all different directions
(While the cuckoo clock was cooking)
And was making some reflections.

migration; surpassing totals of clearings and railway earnings; employIn the main the revenue laws of ment active and labor scarce as
the Territory are good, especially if never before; a record volume of the
their provisions are properly exe circulating medium money proving
cuted by intelligent and painstaking altogether Inadequate for business
assessors and collectors and careful purposes, and finally, and what is,
Getting Tired.
and fair county commissioner. There perhaps, the most remarkable devel
are, however, many points la which opment of all, the reaching, hi a time
ihpvnprlfl,mnri:inen'dlln which, t'liev of profound world s peace, ot a warcan be chanced for the better. Those time level of prices of commodities
questions Should 'be carefully and without the slightest apparent ettect
thoroughly considered by the 37th upon demand, wnicn, tnroiignout uie
Legislative Assembly and the revenue year, pressed hotly upon supply and
system of this Territory should be so caused from the beginning of the year
amended that it will rank with the io its ciose general compmims m tn
best and most modem In the United backward deliveries ot goods. After
The Board of Railroad Commis
States. The New Mexican desires to even a cursory review of the results, sioners of the state of Kaunas after
in
with
the
call attention of members of the com- indeed, one is impressed
carefullv Investigating the situation
exlne assembly 'to a, few .points 'this adequacy of adjectives to give lull
has come to the conclusion that there
tilrne and will enlarge upon tlhe sub- - predion to the wonderful develop Is
no shortage of freight cars, but
v
mem
tn
"
inn
v
ns
muin
wt ns ran the as.wmP meets,
jmi
the railroad companies are un
that
Under the present ciose.
For instance:
to handle the freight entrusted
able
New Mexico kept pace wltn l.ne
rule when assessors omit to place
to them on account of shortage of loproperty on the assessment .rolls or country at large although only
comotives and engines. As far as the
the same on the Tolls at an un- - paratlvely speaking. For instance, in dear
people are concerned this is just
the
in
year,
population during
tier valuation and property so missed crease
as long as it. is broad. At any rate
or under assessed Is placed on the according to the number of homestead the Kansas railroad commissioners
rails hv hoards of eountv commission- entries made was great. There were are to be congratulated upon having
Sweatlugton Swain Of course, Aners or raised by them, the assessor, about 7.000 of these recorded in the ascertained something, even if they
gelina, I'd just love ter draw you
nevertJieless. receives ia four per cent four land offices. A number or tnese were unable to suggest a remedy.
around ferever. But don't you think
commission for such assessments or entries may not have been made in
you're liable to catch the "auto face" If
This its not right nor is it good faith and others will lie aDan
raises.
you don't go home right away? New
Satisfactory reports as to the cons
of them were
York World.
fair to the neople. The assessors doned, but
of
ranges
and
livestock
of
have done no work in such cases and certainly made by bona fide settlers. ditions
from
Mexican
Hew
come to the
Another Bona Out.
should therefore, not be rewarded for Take four persons to each homestead
section in this great
Is a startling difference
there
That
itiovimr huon romlss r Urplict in fchetr entrvman and upon this basis the nearly every
all
So far livestock of
190G will show an increase of at Territory.
of the rising genthe
between
temper
year
rtnty.
the winter
ic may kinds has gone through
eration and that of the youth whose
At nresent. when county commis- - least 25,000 In population,
the
losses,
and
in very good phape,
young Ideas shot up according to the
sioners make either .reductions or sately De asserted mat every one m
speaking, have been
in asspsisnipnts these are not these homestead entrymen brought comparatively
teachings of Mrs. Hannah More and
reThe outlook for the
few.
and Mcrton has recently been
Sauford
renorted to the 'territorial auditor and property or cash or livestock amount very
mainder of the winter and for the
girl
the assessment rolls as filed In the mg to siuu into uie lerruory. me
proved by. a little
as
far
as
best
of
the
is
very
who was laboriously spelling her way
latter's office are not harmonized livestock, industry experienced m jshm spring
time.
this
at
determined
can be
through a reading lesson.
and corrected so as to correspond wit'h the best season ever had in the Sun Verilv, the year 1907 gives promise of
th monies of the assessment rolls in Rhine Territory, irrigation and agu"Always speak the truth," she said,
of
another record breaker
th asspssnr's nffirps and in the offices culture we-- e extended In considerable being
"and obey your pareuts.
of the
advancement
and
unum prosperity
.Mm miwinr ami Pvjifflp n .t roast- - areas: the towns nave gruw-ii- ;
"Be gentle and quiet. Nev-e- r slam
was more prosperous man lor many Sunshine Territory.
the door and Bhout and scream
urers. This should be remedied. A
the house.
corrections of assessments of any kind years pnst and there was considerable
dening.
The city council should get a
eat slowly, not In a
"At the
should bo certified to the territorial railroad building in the central part
My wife explained to her that to
line
in
the
do
and
busi
on
something
move
commercial
like a pig."
one's partner's trick was not greed y man-ue- r
auditor by hoards of county commis of the Territory:
trump
and
down
sidewalks
fail
put
of having
considered always the best course, but
sioners and by that official extended ness was good everywhere and
Suddenly the little girl shut the book
bushaving crossings built on various
in this case it didn't matter since with a portentous bang and announced
that
on the assessment rolls of the coun tires were few and far between.is
avenues
als iness streets and residence
we were playing for fun.
with firmness and decision:
ties interested eo that the records of For the year 1907 the outlook
town where they are badly
I didn't see the fun In playing that
"I'm not going to let any old Third
the counties and of the auditor's office very Driglit out oi course mere urny of the The
It
will
approve.
needed.
crops
people
The collection of delin not be the great agricultural
way, but refrained from comment.
Header boss me like that." Rochester
correspond.
if
the
and
to
Should
too
late
mend,
were produced last year.
is never
"Now
thlnk'of it," said Mis3 Bland, Herald.
.
quent taxes is rather costly to the that
wnn
r.itv
administration
there he droughts, reduction in the iirPHPnt
told nie
much mortified,' "somebody
people under the present 'Statute un
will
products, or mend for the better this paper
The Inventlgators,
once that to trump one's partner's trick
der which the assessors receive four volume of agricultural
losses in livestock, the present gladly give it just credit and let
were in the haunted house. A
was the worst mistake a player cun
They
per cent commission, the collectors great cannot
be bygones. Something must make."
and will not be as prosyear
solitary caudle burned fitfully on the
four per cent and .the district
was the year 1900. be done in tWs line and that at once.
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me
looked
table between them. Its flame cast
wife
at
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appealingl.v
My
thirteen
five
per cent, making
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Heed be no fear
there
feel
with
this
to
Even
shadows on the moldy celling.
weird
make
my
partner
something
say
per cent in all, a rather high figure of
panics or hard times. The country
The Iteming Graphic looks at the easier, and It was then I tried to soothe A rat gnawed behind the wainscoting.
in such cases.
are fuiiim ootimintii ally and that is ber.
Hark!"- hoarsely whispered one or
of has done so well and the people
At present the classification
so well off n itenauy ana nnanciany righ
"You only trumped my king. There the watchers as he clutched his comAs to the outlook for the live
counties is made on the haais of the
they could stand some reduction and pretty town, it 'is published In. Is a worse thing than that," I said panion's arm.
territorial .taxes paid by them annu- that
In prosperity and high pressure very for 1907, .it remarks:
"What Is It?"
softly.
meth
ally. This is not an equitable
without great hard"Didn't you hear that peculiar tick?"
"What Is It?" asked Miss Bland.
"There is every reason to believe
The classification should be nicely, and that
od.
The waves of that. 190" will witness the greatest deor detriment.
The other man peered about him In
"To trump your partner's ace."
made upon the entire amount of col ships
.
in 1907 may not roll as velopment that has ever taken place
Miss Bland cast a quick glance nt evident terror.
leotions by the collectors from all prosperity
cast a glance nt my wife,
as they did in 190G, but well in Doming since the 'town was born. me, and
"What tick?" he tremblingly asked.
high
collections
These
represent
eotire.es.
The first man's voice grew solemn.
observers and financiers wno What is in store for ns will 'doubtless expecting to see approval In her face.
the work done by .the collectors posted
on Wall Street be the
of course."
bears
or
I saw a frown.
not
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are
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of
modern
a
city
making
while under present method 'the clas
situation for
ominous tremor on
the
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And the family spook was still
was
do
look
not
There
upon
sification is based upon partial work
Miss Bland's Hp, and presently she laughing when the bell tolled 12- .the present rear with any alarm or
In several counties of the Terrionly. For instance, in the county of
arose, left the table and went upstairs. Gleveland Plain Dealer,
apprehension.
for
elections
the
justices
collector, comparatively
tory the coming
Luna,
"Now you've done It," said my wife
'
'the work
of the peace and for constables are
speaking, has not
AV anted Wild Nure.
as she left the room to follow her
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matters of great moment, and the
that the collector of the county of
Little
aged three years, sat
Dorothy,
friend.
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of
A few days ago a lot
Santa tFe has, because there are no
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curs-lu1 walked
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listening
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quietly
and
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a petition to
ping over the nominations in great
on this occasion auoui
city taxes of any consequence and be gent Oklahomans sent
conversation,
a
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wondering
cause the tax levies are less numer the President of the United btates shape. Anything for a fight seems to if myself
nurses (a little sister had just
my wife would be able to explain trained
ous.
asking him to have a receiver ap- be the motto of a good many people matters
arrived lu the home).
me out of the scrape.
and
get
Island
Rock
do
to
who seem to have little else
As much as possible, should the col pointed for the Chicago,
When the elders had exhausted the
I also wondered how she would manlection cf delinquent taxes be taken Hr Pacific Railroad system in that and that is where the shoe pinches.
and there was a lull In the
subject
she
course
Of
task.
the
age
diplomatic
out of .the courts. Thoro ta t ennft Territory because the system could
conversation she broke lu with;
Bland-w- hat
could
else
tell
Miss
would
John D. Rockefeller is giving peoreason whv all collections should not not handle satisfy torlly and promptM'imma, if Mith Jones is a trained
it. These Okla- - ple good advice these days. He tells she tell her? that I had Intended my
be finally handled and disposed of by ly the freight offer
what is a wuu nurse ne
nurse,
remark to make her blunder seem less
the collectors of each county. Except homans .may be nctea ior staienouu, them to lay by something for a rainy a blunder.
York Globe.
Inso
I
had
But
solely
inseem
to
He points to himself with
In rases where tax pavers claim that but their action does not
day.
statement. In- - "great pride" and why not? He has tended It? Women are quick to see a
Aa a Public Entertainer.
illegal levies have been made the ma- - spire confidence in this
seem to know laid by millions where ordinary peo slight, and perhaps Miss Bland' might
mon
Visitor (at animal clrcus)-T- hat
chinery of appeals from the action of deed, they do not
In
sarcasm
exhibits almost human
boards and from enough to go in when it rains, as the ple could not lay by dollars. A man have detected a trace of
key
voice.
"Thank heaven," I mut
eountv boards to 'tlhe Territorial tenor of their petition rather clearly in his position has an easy time of my
tered, "It's woman against woman.
exhibits more than
Attendant-- He
Board of Equalization, ought to prove proves. Yet, uuianoma win soon m it giving advice.
I'm sure the more I excused myself human intelligence, sir. He does his
ample and .sufficient for the protec a full fledged state despite the ignormatter."
the
I
the worse would make
act without mixing a monologue with
tion of all concerned, the common ance prevailing there.
Representative Curtis of Kansas,
My wife returned, but without her It and without looking at you and waitReferring to this petition the Den who is a candidate for election to
wealth and the tax payers.
friend.
ing for applause. Chicago Tribune.
The Territorial Board of Equaliza ver Republican thinks that the rail- the United States Senate from his
"Well?" I asked eagerly.
tion should have Its powers extend road companies will have to settle the state, asserts that he is not the can"She's coming down presently, after
He Knew Her.
ed. At present these are too circum question and that they alone can do didate of the railroads. Of course!
she's
got rid of the appearance of
"What seats have you?" asked the
pertito
the
never
it
paper
were
it.
of
Kansas
of
the
Referring
scribed and the usefulness
The railroads
man at the box office.
board is, therefore, very much cur nently says that a tendency to look known to have a candidate and it is tears."
"Tears?"
"How many?" asked the attendant.
tailed and itn some cases Where it to the government for nearly every- too late for them to commence now,
"Of course. Do you suppose her feel
governthe
to
not
anid
Is
no
"Two; my wife and myself."
merely
of
to
force,
not?
exist
is
it
thing,
ought
lugs are sheet Iron?" Then, seeing the
"Last row. All I've got."
County clerks should be requtred ment, but to the President, is revealed "Won't do. There's no man living
to certify all real estate transfers in a petition signed by a large num- - Tho testimony which will be given pain she was Inflicting on me, she add
now."
could make my wife take a back seat."
made or recorded in their offices to ber of men in Oklahoma asking Pres- by Mr. Harriman before the Inter- ed, "It's all right
"Did you tell her I Intended"
Yonkers Statesman,
county assessors for reference and went Hooseveit to inave a rroarei v state Commerce Commission as to
I told her nothing of
"Nonsense!
for use in making up assessment rolls, pointed- for the Rock Island- - Railroad what he knows about railroad trusls
An Expert Opinion,
Much real estate that now escaoes on the ground that it is Incapame oi and combinations, will likely come un- your Intentions."
"What did you tell her?"
"What we want to do," said the mor
assessment would he discovered and handling all the traffic originating in der the head "What I do not know
"Why, I told her that you had been alist, "is to strive for the uplifting of
the country tributary to Its lines.
about railroad trusts and
placed on the assessment rolls,
a bachelor all your life, had lived at our fellow man."
What president itooseveii mas w
No officer who receives tax collec- clubs and all that and hadn't been used
"That is easy," said the flying ma
tions In his official capacity, either as do with thtf .matter these petitioners
to playing cards with women In short, chine inventor. "The difficulty is to
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district attorney
court, should he allowed to do so, un-- Whetner tn e is ground ior uie up- in New Mexico and the sawmill men that- "keep him from dropping back to earth
with a rude jar." Washington Star.
less he has 'been required to give pointment of a receiver is a matter who manufacture this timber into "I didn't -now any better."
"Yes."
bond for the faithful performance of for the courts to pass upon; hut this lumber, the. Territory is losing a good
"And It made her feel all right?"
we have ever heard many taxes yearly. The lumber trust
The Real Henil.
duty and for the safe keeping and is the first time
"Yes."
be seems to be very powerful, especially
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an
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appointment
"There's a man at the door, pa,"
asking
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such
proper accounting
"My love." I exclaimed, folding her called little WUlle from the lower hall,
cause a railroad company was not in the Sunshine Territory.
in an embmce. "you're a brick. You "who wants to see the boss of the
able .to .handle all the business offered
1906 AND 1907.
Secretary of War William H. Taft. can beat me at diplomacy every time." house."
As statistics for the year 1900 be Its lines,
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tries,
It takes considlation and wealth, in advance in every the excessive traffic problem any more Taft is a big man and
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this
The New Mexican Bindery Is turnbreaker
a
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record
for
way
is deepeuual to that done In any of the large lug out some of the most artistic
country. Concisely, in a few words management. The company
The bones of a prehistoric buffalo cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of binding in the Southwest. It Is the
In providing means
a.
reliahle and well ly Interested
Tlrailatreer'a
be handled that lived 20,000 years ago have just rtrk we turn out. Try our work once moit completely equipped binder' In
posted trade journal, puts this record whereby If business may
States south of
la prope.. way and no doubt it will been unearthed in Kansas. How they and you will certainly come again. We the Rocky Mour-talas follows:
out is headquarters for legal blanks of all
for
- provide a remedy for the present con- - know that the animal lived that long
have
facilities
all
the
faturning
1906
saw
strted.
very
"Concisely
vorable crop y.alds; a record output gestlon as soon as possible, it is a ago Is not stated. However, every every class of work, including one ot kinds. The company makes a specialty
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American and Enropean Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Boom a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

fcoronada Hotel and Cafe
I

One of the Best Restaurants in the Pcuihweet.

OPEN DAY and NIGHT

,

1

REGULAR MEALS 35c MEAL TICKET, ar Meals $5.
FIRST CLASS SHORT ORDERS
A LA CARTE.

SERVED

one-ha- lf

All Kinds of Spanish Dishes Pre-- !
pared by New Cook From El Paso.
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south side plaza.
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Interest to every citizen, 304 pages
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Make Penitentiary Almost Self
Supporting.
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The oldeit banking Institution
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A. HUGHES,
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Vice Pretldtnt.
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In 1170.
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SIMSS,
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A

jute mill

to the Industries
of the territorial penitentiary here as
Superintendent Jerry Milky believes
'he could make the prison partly
by the operation of a plant

of this kind. He will ask the legislature soon to convene for an appropriation for .this purpose.
The Yuma
city council held a special meeting a
few days ago to discuss the matter
of granting to the territory an nncon-ditiodeed to the land on which the
penitentiary now stands and also for
additional ground south of the prison
on which it is proposed to build the
jute mill. A committee consisting of
three aldermen was appointed to con
fer with Superintendent Millay rela
tive to the deed which was asked for
by the latter.
A lease was granted the 'territory by
the town of Yuma at the time the
prison was built which provides that
as long as the prison remains where
it mow stands the land 'belongs to the
territory, hut should the prison be
moved elsewhere the land would revert to the town of Yuma.
The superintendent of the penitentiary is of the opinion that he can
more easily procure the desired appropriation for the jute mill if an unconditional deed is granted.

ju.ivyjii,,

BiLiMIA

Hj,JS.M,
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Willard Will

WILLARD,

a
pake fowp

CrATEWAY

THE

Willard Is located In the southern part of the wonderful Estancia
Valley at the Junction of the new main line of the A T. and S. F., and the Santa Fa
Centra , with a prospective line to El Paso surveyed part way. It has fine water in abundance and
it is the only point on the entire new line where
there is good water and plenty of it. The A., T. and S. F. Company own a
body of land there and will build and equip besides a new $10,000.00
concrete depot building, the largest pumping station in the west,
pumping water as far as the Rock Island crossing, siSty miles
are cheap NOW and the people have the smile that won't come off. It is near the
geographical center of New Mexico and of Torrance County,
1 easMy acce8Sible t0 a" oarts of tne country. It is a natural gateway. It has a live, progressive class of citizens who PULL
iuiifcTMEK.it has Push, it has promise, it has excellent business openings. It is worth your while to Investigate. If you are a live one, Willard
wants you. The townsite is owned by
east-Lot-

Willard Town
Call on or address
W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.
CARL A. DALIES,
reason of Homeseekera ticket, reading to other

and Imorovement Qo.
JOHN BECKER, Pres, and Gen". Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.

JOHN

WM. M. BERGE. Secretary,
LOUIS C. BECKEK, Treasurer.

OR WM. TAYLOR,

points the country around Willard has beet, .omewhat overlooked and vacant
open to homestead entry comparatively close in.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS.

Palace.

Don't Mistake the " Cause of Your
Troubles A Santa Fe Citizen
Shows How to Cure Them- -

PROFESSIONAL

H. S. Hanner, Guy E. Martin, Den1,. Kinglet, Kansas City; H. I,.
Hazen, Xewklrk, Oklahoma; Fred P.
Many people never suspect their
Kali.rt, Denver; R. ,W. Rudulph, East-view- ;
kidneys. If suffering from a lame,
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Matthews, weak or
aching back they think that Santa
Chicago; F. E. Dunlavy, Denver; M. it is
only a muscular weakness; when
Romero, Las Vegas; Mr. and Mrs. W.
urinary trouble sets in they think it
W. Engle, Albany, New York; O. O.
will soon correct itself. And so it is
Dunlavy, Denver.
with all the other symptoms of kid-

ver;

s
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CIVIL

MAX. FROST.
Attorney st law.

......

yet rematna

HIRAM T. 1ROWN,
ENGINEER AND 8URVEYOR.
U. I. Mineral Surreyar
New Merita.
ra,

NOTARY

PUBLICS.

New Mexico.

JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexlcau
Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.

H. B. HOLT,

.
Claire.
Attorneyat-Lawney disorders. That is just where tbe
Mr.
Las
Mrs.
and
Charles
F.
New Mexico.
Cruces,
Peaper, danger lies. You must cure these
BIG SUGAR
Carrie Clltbero, Lamy; M. P. Brown, troubles or
Practices in the district courts as
to
lead
diabetes or
they
PLANT CLOSED Oklahoma City; I. P. Havens, Las Ve Bright's Disease.
REAL ESTATE AND MINES.
The best remedy to well as before the Supreme Court of
the Territory.
gas; Joseph L. Johnson, Mexico; E. use is Doan's
Pills.
cures
It
Kidney
In Arizona Because of
Poor Water H. Agee, New York; . H. Van Stone, a,ll ills which are caused
by weak or
Notified
Farmers
Supply
Estancia; A. J. Frank, Algodones; iM. diseased kidneys. Santa Fe
ROMAN L. BACA,
people
Not to Plant Beets.
EsSchutt, Albuquerque;
Henry
RICHARD H. HANNA.
testify to permanent cures.
Real Estate and Mines.
singer, St. Joseph; H. D. Winsor, Miss
Locario Lopez, of Alto St.,
Spanish Translator, Notary Public
Attorney at Law.
Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 7. Glendale's Ruth Winsor, Cowles; M. N, Mlkesell,
a man has had attacks of back- Puont 66.
Office Griffin building,
Office, Qrifflu Blk
Washington
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
SnaMrs.
Pittsburg,
was
beet
Pennsylvania;
which
sugar
built
ache for ten years, some of f.betn bo
factory
Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
and
Penn
KOSWKLL, NKW MHX1CO.
vely
last year at an expense of close to a
daughter, Huntington,
violent that he could not walk, could
million dollars, wall not operate dur- sylvania; Mrs. Ruble, McVegtson, not sleep at night and could not even
Q. W. PRICHARD,
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
ing the coming season and farmers Pennsylvania; D. J. Human, Casper, lie comfortably down on account of his
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
TIIS MILITARY SCHOOL OF
in tbat locality have been notified not Wyoming; D. M. Gillespie, F, ,P. Ber back for at least 5
MEXICO
years of that DerioJ.
Practices In all the Dlgtrict Courts
any sugar beets this year. ry, Springer.
he knows something about what chron- and
MASONIC.
gives special attention to cases
Normandie.
The reason given for the sugar fac
ic backache really is. As
might
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Established and Supported by the Territory.
Eugene H. 'Smith, Grand Junction, expected when
tory remaining idle (his year is on
my kidneys were not Olilce, Laughlin Blk.., Santa Fe, N. M.
Montezuma Lodge No
account of the uncertainty of the Colorado; Thomas Murray,
performing their functions properly,
1, A. T. k A. M. Reguwater supply in 'the Arizona canal J. I,, Flourney, Las Vegas; Miss An- - trouble with
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Estrn
secretions
existed
kidney
lar communication first
which was responsible for the Inabili- tonia Williams,
Tucumcari; L. G
observable
at night,
Coliegas. New buildings, all iurnishlntts and equipments modem and comof operating the plant successfully Sharon, Moriarty ;i.Miss iLydia Brin- - particularly
Monday of each month
M. READ,
BENJAMIN
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i
and
electric-lightepersistently
plete;
all conveniences.
baths,
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Attorney at law.
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sufficient
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before
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TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8350 per session. Session Is
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complaint,
supply did corne it was too muddy for Morris, Franklin, Kentucky; J. M.
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H. F. STBPHEN3, W. M.
Miree terms of thirteen weeks ench.
Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney Office, Sena Blk.
Kentucky; G. P. Pills, but I met with
practical use.' To insure a perma- Morris, Guthrie,
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.
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suc
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nent supply of water It may be neces- Sanchez,
Fernandez, cess, Doan's
ROSWBLL Is a nrted health resort, 3,700 feet above
Kidney Pills acted direi-t- .
Las Vesary to bore artesian .wells. A large Wagon Mound; A. Can-eraSunshine jvery day from September to June.
ly on my kidneys and in a very short
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
CHAS. A. LAW,
crop of sugar beets was raised in gas.
space of time the backache and trouble
1, R. A. M. Regular
Attornev-a- t
Coronado.
the valley last year and the company
Law.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. JJ Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
with
kidney secretions ceased."
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owning the factory do not care to run
Specialty
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risk
of
another
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failure
Mexico
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operate
For particulars address
cents.
COL. J W, WILLSCN,
Co,, Buffalo.
Masonic Hall at 7:1
the plant during the coming season Nelson, Denver; A. G. Hunt, Espano- Supi "
New York, sole agents for the United
9. m.
la; T. J. Ott, G. W. Butler, Wichita.
under existing conditions.
States.
S. SPITZ, H. P.
WILLIAM H. K- - LLEWELLYN,
Remember the name Doan's and
ART5TJR SBLIQMAN, Secy.
STENOGRAPHER TIES
MAN KILLED BY
take no other.
Attorney at law.
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You can get a good room at the
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bidden tiny little nerve that really Is all at fault.
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This obscure nerve the Cardiac, or Heart Nerva
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Mexico,
1901, and 1903, English
these same controlling nerves.
nages each, or with both civil and
leather, $3; 1905 Enelish and Rnflnldh
This clearly exnlalna why. M a medlchu. Dr. criminal bound In one
book, 80 pages
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
Shoop's Restorative has In the past done so much
CONY T. BROWN,
To InWhy Is it that the firm of Hughes ft
for weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. Shoop first sought civil and 320 pages criminal.
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather
the cause of all tills painful,
are
troduce
offered
them
the
at
they
Delgado are making a success of the
Mining Engineer,
palpitating, sudocat.
Flexible
Cover
Pockot
tog heart distress. Dr. Shoop's Restorative this
real estate business? It is because this ioretary and Treasurer New Mexloc Docket,
following low prices:
single,
popular prescription-- la alone directed to these Civil or
$1.25;
two
or
criminal
of Mires.
$2.78 firm is
Soheel
reliable
and
weak and wasting nerva centers.
any
property
more
It buildsj
books, $1 each; New Mexico SuIt strengthens; it offers
Combined civil and criminal.... $4.00 placod In their hands will be looked
New Msxloo. preme Court
nnnina Wrt. hi
Reports, Nog. 3 to 10, inIf you would have strong Hearts, strong diFor 45 'tents additional for a single after in a businesslike manner. Office
clusive, delivered at publisher's price,
gestion, strengthen these nerves
o&
or
west
cents additional lor a
of Plaaa.
them as noeded, with
aocitet,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
c mblnatlon docket, they will be sent
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
CIVIL ENQ'RS AND SURVEYORS. 50c;
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
Money's Digest of New Merino
full must accompany
order. State
Do you know that rheumatic pains
Reports, full sheep, $6.60, delivered;
Nington Typewriter Idslc.igesl 3o does the RcminglDnDpcralori
whether
plainly
English or Spanish can be relieved? If you doubt this
full list school blanks.
Wlckoff.Seomona & BenedlchV.327 Droadwqy, New Vork.J'lf
printed heading is wanted. Address just try one application of Chamberthe New Mexican Printing Company. lain's Pain Balm. It may not give
CORBET 4V8MYTHE.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS,
you relief from pain but will make
Civil, Mining snsl Hydraulic
fou can get some bargains in tha
Butchers' shipping certificates, such rest and sleep possible and that cerreal estate line right now bv calling
as are required by law, printed In tainly means a great Jeal to any one Assaying andEngineers.
General Contracting. on the reliable real" estate
blank form by the New Mexican afflicted with rheumatism.
dealers,
For sale
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
nugnes st ueigaao. umce west aid
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY Printing Company.
by all druggists.
East side Plata... ..Santa Fe, N. M. of
Plai.
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TREMENDOUS

has returned

to the

Power Company today attended to
business in the Capital.
Win-so- r
H. D. Winsor and Miss Ruth
of Cowles are among the sojourners in Santa Fe.' Mr. Winsor is a
ranchman on tho upper Pecos.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Wilson, of
wlio have toeem in Denver
for tire past two weeks, have returned
home. 'Mr. Wilson is title wew Mexi
co representative of t'he Continental
Oil Company.
H'on. and Mrs. Alfred Giuinsfekl of
ex
Albuquerque, left yesterday for an
tended visit east. They will be
spnt. some weeks. Mr. Grunsfold is
chairman of the Board of County Com
missioners of Bernalillo County.
Wilson Mills, son of Judge and Mrs.
W. J. Mills, of East ijms Vegas, who
lias been at home for ft vacation has
returned to New Haven, Connecticut,
where lie is attending a preparatory
school previous to entering Yale Uni
versity as a student.
Marcarito Romero, a lending citizen
of San Miguel County and a delegate
convention,
to the constitutional
readied the city from 'his home In
has Vegas last night. He is very
much interested in the holding of a
sessi'on of the convention to which 'he
was elected a. delegate last November.
Gavino P. Sanchez of Watrous, and
Wagon
Crecencio
Fernandez, of
Mound, both delegates to the consti
tutional convention from Mora Coun
ty, were arrivals in the Capital yesterday. They came to attend the
meeting of 'delegates to the constitutional convention scheduled for this
afternoon.
AT.
X. Mlkesell, of Pittsburg, Penn
sylvania, treasurer of the Sanitary
Chemical Company, was in t'he city
today conferring with Territorial Irrigation Engineer David M. White. Mr.
Mlkesell :1s interested ..In a private ir
rigation project in Colfax County
which is proposed to furnish water
enough to cultivate ten thousand
acres.
n

-

b-

follow suit.

Best grade Prints 12, 14 and 15 yards for
dollar now your choice 20 yards for a dollar.
Two hundred pieces of best outing
8 and 10 yds. for a dollar
flannel, former
prices

now they will go 11 yds. for a dollar.
Woolen dress goods, Silks and ready made
will be sold still at
goods in every department
cut.
greater

TOYS ARE
READY

sheet.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet.
sheet.
Certificate of Election,
sheet.
Letters of Guardianship,
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
sheet.
Letters of Administration,
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
sheet.
Letters Testamentary,
sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit,
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note,
sheet.
sheet.
Satisfacton of Mortgage,
sheet.
Assignment ol Mortgage,
sheet.
Lease,
Lease of Personal Property,
sheet.
sheet.
Chattle Mortgage,
Warrant to Appriasers, full sheet.
sheet.
Power of Attorney,
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
sheet.
sheet.
Acknowledgement,
sheet.
Mortgage Deed.
Mortgage Deed Without Insurance
sheet.
Clause,
Official Bond, Road Supervisor ,
sheet.
sheet.
Option.
sheet.
Notice of Protest,
Notaries'. Notice of Publication,
sheet.
sheet.
Warranty Deed,
sheet.
Quit Claim Deed,
Applies ton for Bounty for Killing
sheet.
Wild Animals,
sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
sheet.
Township Plats,
Township Plats, full sheet.
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet.
Relinquishment,
sheet
Homestead Affidavit,
Homestead Application,
'
.
OF sheet.
2

2

TOYS, DOLLS
CHINAWARE-

wont cry if
vou give, Him
RAQARD'S

SYRUP.

PleRsantto tako, rapid results.
Contains nothin Injurious.
COLDS,
COUGHS,
SORB THROAT,
COUGH AND
ALL PULMONARY DISliASES.

CURES

Mrs. J. 0. Jenkins, Denver,
Colo., writes: "I ciui't sayd
enough for Ballard's
Hore-houn-

Syrup, It has cured
my baby of tho croup and my
children of. severe Oouglis.
I know no better medicine.
25c, 50c and $1.00

Co.

Ballard Snow Liniment
ST. lotrxa. mo.

It

IF YOU CANNOT COME TO SEE

SANTA GLAUS

2

WIRE, WRITE OR TELEPHONE

!

US.

4

Cold

and Recommended by

FISCHER

DRUG CO.

Selections

WIU, deliver

NOW, SANTA CI,AUS

made

Xmas Eve.
Phone

o

P. O. Box 419.

No. 38.

2

LEGAL BLANKS.
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS
NEW MEXICO.

Affidavit,

CHARLES WAGNER
jt
Turnitttre company.
mum

first-cla-

2

m

Beds,
Entire New Lot of Iron and Brass
Upholstered
Dressing Tables,' Couches, Etc-- , Just Received.

-

Furniture,

EMBALMING

4

AND

2

UNDERTAKING

2

A SPECIALTY.

2

306--

1

'Phone
No. 1.

Sin Francisco St.
Night Call 'Phone

10.

JUL

2

4

i

H.

e

DRESSED

s. puNE
GUUU

Phone 26.

& COMPANY

IHINliS IU

We are unpacking new goods every
Eastern Pack of Canned Goods re

4

tAI,.

Phone 2G

Our Rioheliou Rran.l of
day.
now in. Richelieu Corn, To-

Etc.
matoes, Extra Fine Sifted Peas, Extra Pine Stringless Beans,
NEW RAISINS,
CITRON,
ORANGE PEEL,
NEW ALMONDS,
NEW FILBERTS,

CURRANTS,
LEMON PEEL,
NEW ENGLISH
NEW PECANS,

WALNUTS,

ETC.

e

i Chickens, Ducks, Geese, Oysters. i
i
j

f

ETC- -

--

2

2

AND

IT U- S-

onm-ment-

i

TURKEYS ALIVE

LAMPS- -

CY

Everything useful and
for your Home, Family
or Friends-W- e
assure you that
find
you'll'
greater variety-Ne- wer
& better styles
More
exclusive novelities and a far
better assortment of everything in the Holiday Goods
kind than in any other Store'
in Santa Fe.

,

i

RY

GOODS

2

.

GROCERY CO.
WINTER
i

are Ready

2

,

i

NECKWEAR-HOSIE-

I

2

Nathan Salmon I
J

DOLLS ARE
READY

;0:

2

sheet.
The New Mfvicnn Printing ComSmall Holding Proof, full sheet.
sheet.
No. 1 Homestead,
(40W
pany has the largest facilities and
sheet.
most modern machinery for doing all
Desert Land Entry,
kinds of Printing and Binding In
Affidavit Required of Claimant,
That this Great Removal Sale will be the
held in the
style." Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
sheet.
biggest and only Sale that was ever
sheet.
Affidavit,
Ledgers. Pamphlets and BjoIc
history of the Capital City.
work a specialty. Best Book Bindery
Final Proof of Desert Land Entry,
in the Southwest.
sheet.
COMB EAHXY AND TAKE THE FIRST CHOICE.
Claimant's Testimony.
Mining Blanks.
sheet. sheet.
Amended location Notice,
sheet.
Declaration of Application,
Agreement of Publisher,
'
sheet.
Proof of Labor,
sheet.
sheet.
Notice Mining Location,
sheet.
Filial proof,
sheet.
sheet.
Placer Mining Location,
Affidavit of Witness,
Title Bond of Mining Property,
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest,
sheet.
sheet.
sheet.
Affidavit and Order for Publication
Mining Deed,
sheet.
of Notice of Contest against a
Mining Lease,
Coal
sheet.
Declaratory Statement,
Entryman,
full
sheet
Final Homestead Proof,
Affidavit and Corroborating
sheet.
sheet,
Declaratory Statement with
Sheep Contracts,
.
WholMalft and Retail Drv Goods.
Power of an Attorney,
1903, English or Spanish, "pamphlet,
sheet.
eral Affidavit,
$.2.25; full Leather $3.00; 1905 English
sheet. or Spanish, pamphlet $2.75; full Leath
Notice of Right to Water,
Title Bond and Lease of Mining er. $3.50. Postage, Leather, 16c, pa
sheet.
per, 14c.
Word- received from Dr. C, I. Jef Property,
of PubHshing Out of NoForfeiture
Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
friend
fries of Atlanta, Georgia, by
sheet.
$9.50, postage, 45c.
here is to the effect that he is now tice,
sheet.
Affidavit of Assessment,
Code of Civil Procedure, full Leath
en route to Bisbee, Arizona, where
''
Stock Blanks.
er, $1.00, paper bound, 75c, postage
he has accepted a position as surgeon
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven- 7c.
with a mining company. Dr. Jeffries
sheet.
Recorded Brand,
dor's
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
is
and
lived in Santa Fe for a year
Bill of Sale In Books of 25 Blanks,
Notary Seals Aluminum Pocket,
well known here.
40( ner Rook.
$2.75 delivered. Desks, $3.25 delivered
It. E. Garrett a homestead settler
0f Sale Animals Not Bearing nearest express office.
from the vicinity" of Morhirty, spent Vendor's Recorded Brand,
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
sheet,
the day in the city, purchasing ranch
Nos. 1 and 2, full Leather $6.50 a volBill of Sale Range Delivery,
supplies. Mr. Garrett came to New sheet.
ume; 3 to 11, inclusive, price, $3.30
Mexico from West Virginia, and made
sheet.
Bill of Sale.
each. Postage 25c.
a 'homestead entry of 1G0 acres of land
J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
Authority to Gather, Drive and
live miles north of Moriarty a month
Animals Bearing Owner's
Postage, 45c.
,T.
P. Criminal Docket,
ago. He was a caller at the office of
sheet.
Brand,
the Bureau of Immigration and se$2.75.
Postage, 45c.
Authority to Gather, Drive and
I cured literature to send' to friends at
J. P. Docket,
animals N'ot Bearing Owner's ReCivil,
his old home to induce them to come corded Brand,
sheet.
Criminal, $4.00. Postage 55c.
to the Sunshine Territory.
Hand Made Journal, $5.75.
sheet
Certificate of Brand,
Hand Made Ledger, $6.50.
l
Justice of the Peace
New Mexican can do printing
The
of New Mexico Re
sheet.
IN
SEASON
KINDS
Bonds,
ALL
Money's
Digest
OF
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
sheet, ports, Full Sheep, $6.50. Postage 25c.
equal to that done in any of the large
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of talner,
sheet.
Retail Liquor License, 50 in Book,
K
CANDY, NUTS OF ALL KINDS, NEW CROP."
work we turn out. Try our work onca
sheet.
$3.00.
Replevin Writ,
1 and you will certainly come again. We Replevin Affidavit,
sheet.
Gaming License, 50 In Book, $3.00.
have all the facilities for turning out
Notification of Change in Assess
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
ment by Assessor, 100 In Book, $3.75.
every class of work, including one ol sheet.
the best binderies in the west.
sheet.
t
sheet.
Agreement,
Warrant,
sheet.
Butcher's Bond,
sheet.
Commitment,
No.
40.
Butchers' shipping certificates, such
S. E. Cornet Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone
sheet.
sheet.
Attachment, Affidavit,
Gaming Tables,
sheet.
as are required by law, printed In
sheet.
Attachment Bond,
Application for license,
sheet.
blank form by the New Mexican
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
sheet.
Attachment Writ,
sheet..
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
Company.
Appearance Bond,
sheet.
Appearance Bond on Continuance,
'
sheet.
sheet.
(J. P.).
Subscribe for the Dally New
Execution,
of
Bond
sheet. :
Appearance, (District
and get the news.
Summons,
sheet.
sheet.
Subnoena.
t
Court),
sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report,
Probate Clerk and Recorder.
Subscribe tor the Daily New
sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet.
sneet.
sheet.
J. P. Complaint,
Complaint, Criminal,
Bheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
Capias Complaint,
sheet.
nlalnt.
sheet.
Search Warrant,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum
Spanish Blanks.
sheet.
mons,1
Auto de Arresto,
pliego.
sheet.
Auto de Prislon,
pliego.
Replevin Bond,
Execution Forcible Entry and De
Declaraclon Jurada,
pliego.
Certlflcado de Nombramlento,
Promissory Notes, 25c per pad.
Miscellaneous.'
pliego.
nlleeo.
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket
Flenza Oflcial.
Fianza Oflcial y Juramento,
Docket, single, $1.25; two or more $1
each.
pliego.
withof
Comnilatlon Cornoratlon Laws, 75c
Contrato de Partido.
pliego
go
each.
Flanza Dara Guardar la Paz,
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c each.
pliego.
sheet
Escritura de Renuncla.
nllego
Acknowledgement,
a
presa
Deed. The Citv of Santa Fe, full
Documento GarantlzaJo,
piego.l
Sheet.
Hlnoteea de Blenes Muebles.
courTWd The flltv of Santa Fe.
pliego.
ly low
extensa sheet.
Documento Oarantteado,
forma entera. nllego heno,
Report of the Assessor, full sheet.
sheet.
Certlflcado de Matrimonio, lOccada English.
uno.
Application for Marlago License,
sheet.
Formula de Enumeracion,
pliego. Spanish,
Mrs. Chilton, Monodramist, has few
Contrato Entre los Dlrectores
y Mexico Code, postage, 17c.
nostaee. 17c.
nlleeo.
equals and no superiors.. With a rich, Precentores.
Missouri Pleading Forms. $5.00,
Contrato de Combustible,
pliego.
full, clear voice, and grace in every
Notas Obllgaclones, 25c por 5U.
ostage. 17c.
movement, she sways her audience at
:
:
14
Missouri Code Pleadings. $6.00. The
Llbros Certifleados de Bonos. $1.
will.
Hear her at the High School
Adaoted to New
Libros de Reciboa Supervisors de two for 110.00.
Hall Monday night at 8 p. m. Tickets
Annllcatlon for License.. Retail U
now on sale at the Ireland Pharmacy. Camlnos, 25c.
sheet.
nnor License,
Annllcatlon for License, Game and
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 an!
General License. 50 in Book. $3.00
and Spanish, 100 In Book, 75c.
English
FRAMING
PICTURES AND
County Superintendent's Warrant,
50 in Boob. 35c.
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINTS
Just received a full line of White Plumes, Laces and Mollnes,
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp'
for Reception and Evening Hats.
Spanish, 50 in Book, 25c.
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
220 San Franslsco St.
MKOi L, I WV.
9. PJl
Sio 8onh Broadway

REEBER

Jfc,

-

L'MBRELLAS
KID GLOVES-FAN-

2

HOREHOUND

-

All the Christmas Goods

2

Baby

1907,

7,

hoh

zen.
Official Bond,

Duke

&

.

1,

'i

Miiss Amelia Cutterman, teacher of
Hie public schools here, has returned
home from a visit to mends in Jos
Vegas.
M. I,. Schutt of Albuquerque, engineer of the Rio Grande Irrigation

1907.
cupy the early part of January
the most comwe
have
time
the
At
present
in
the
stock
City and will
plete and up to date
assure you that we shall give you entire satisfaction and the best prices that can be had not
Terrionly in Santa Fe, but anywhere in the
tory.
During all this month we will sell the popular price $5.50 6.00 and 7.00 Hauuan & Sou
Shoe for $4.95.
Hamilton Brown Shoe regular price $4.50
and $5.00 for $3.50 and $4.00.
American Lady Shoe regular price $3.50
for $3.00The Clothing Stock will go in the same
order.
will
Hats, Caps, over and under garments

ft.

MCMTinMB

W. E. Dame of Albuquerque,
who has been the guest of Santa Fe

friends,
City.

imP"--

General Blanks.
Bond fo' Deed,
sheet,
sheet.
Bond at Indemnity,
sheet.
Bond, General Form,
Certificate of Manage, 75c per Do

1

day.
Mrs

sacrifice.
goes all our entire stock at great
in
Out The
cut
the
prices, is to
reason for
big
of our preRemoval
in
the
work
and
save time,
ocsent stock in our New Buildiog which we will

It '

.""""VIL

I

Mrs. F. E. Nudlng of this city la In
Albuquerque on a visit to her parents,
Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Huhn.
'.Mrs.' Mary Sellnmn returned to the
oily Saturday evening from a business
and pleasure trip to Las Vegas.
A. J. Frank, engaged In the mining
nt Algodones, Sandoval
business
toCounty, was a guest at the Claire

Removal Sale

Ml

M

JANUARY

MONDAY,

e

Fresh Baltimore Oysters, Santa Fe Raised Celery,
Let us have your order for youc Christmias Turkey,
finest line of Candies in the City.

4

We have the

e

4

e

Blanks-Appea-

EXTRA FJWCY

CELERY-FRE-

SH

BALTIMORE

OYSTERS

'

If

M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY

i

If)

j

IMMWHIMlKt

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
Claus should
Bring the children and let them select what Santa
.
bring them- - I have Just received a fine line of PicFOR THE OLD FOLKS:
attractures, Frames, and Fancy Mattings; also Picture Mouldings,
tive Pictures and Materials of all Sorts.
'
CUT PRICES.
Fit up
You can not name anything in my line that I do not carry.
want at bottom rock.
your home where you can get everything you
and get a DISCOUNT.
Furnishings for Kitchen to Garret. Pay Cash
Furniture that. s
YOU WANT.
TIME
ALL
THE
and
Easy Payments
and Bed
Lamps
In
Ranges,
the
Stoves,
found nowhere else
city,
Room Suites. Come and be Convinced.

.

2

4

2

2

r

2

BE WISE

2

2

2

4

4

Come to our store and inspect
the elegant line of holiday goods
that we are offering at greatly
reduced prices.

228 San Francisco St.

Lower San Francisco Street,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

4

4

2

2

i iircomroiuTEB

i

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

1

2

2

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE

W

D. S. LOWITZKI.

r

4

When you see the goods and know the
our store
out
price you will not
''"
out buying.
It is rare opportunity to get nice
ent for your friends, etc.. at an astonishingprice. Prompt delivery and
teous treatment to all.

,1

2

2

art Potato.

Stationery.
Patent Mediclae airi Orocert' Sundries.

6rain. Flour

2

2

PROMPT ATTWmeM

VWI WAIt

MM

4

Telephone

2

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

ART

LADIES

:

UnUl llin

LK"1

i.

KKAnuihUU

HUHHBS.

Insurance and Real Estate

f

and also
We have some choice property for the porsim with small capital
rare bargains for the wealthy-- . Lot us show you our list of property,
s
i
:
8anta Fe N. M.
nfiiw Vim fllde of Plata.
-.-ggM- MWin

y-- -,
V

uw.w.

HUGHES & DELGADO.

CARL A . 'NSHOP & CO lnsuranceSurety Bonds

Laughlin

mnuary

monday,

1907.

7,

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
Entering and Leaving Santa Recompiled According to Schedules
of Trains Now In Effect.
SANTA FE CENTRAL.

Southbound leaves Santa Fe

No 1.

1:20

p. m.

No.

Fo 4:20

arrives
p.

DENVER

& RIO GRANDE.

No. 426. Eastbound leaves
Fe 11 a. m.
No. 425. Westbound arrives
. Ee 3:30 p. ni,
ATCHISON,

Santa
Santa

TOPE K A & SANTA
Branch.

Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
9:40 a. m.
,, ...
6:50 p. m.

No. 721...
No. 723...

Ko.

Santa

m.

........

725

..11:15

p. m.

Depart from Santa Fe Station.
No. 720. .
8:15 a.
No. 722
4:20 "p.
No. 724
..
7:40 p.
No. 720 connects with Number's
and 2 east and No. 3 limited west

....
....

m.
m.
m.
10

at

Lamy.
No. 724 coneets with No. 1 west at
I. a my.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 8

.

southbound and 9 west at Lamy.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
No 721 leaves Lamy at 9:40 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at. Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south and No. 3 from the
east.

MINOR CITY

TOPICS

SASTA TE XEW MEXICAN SANTA FE,

.

and adds materially to the ap-W
pearance nf the office.
The Young Men's Association will
meet lu regular session Tuesday evening at 7:30 p. m. Gymnastic exercises will be the order from 7:30 until
8 O'clock p. mi."
Final adoption of the
constitution will When be taken un.
During the evening Or. C. A. Wheel- on win give an interesting leouire on
health.
A itelegram from Bisfoee, Arizona,
wais received here yesterday by Benito Borrego, notifying him of tho doath
of his brother, Pablo Borrego, at the
Arizona mining camp, after an illness
of several
months. Pablo Borrego
formerly lived In Santa Fe. About
six months ago he removed to Bis- Dee with his family, a wife and" three
children, where he had secured em.
ployment at his trade, that of a car
penter. Shortly after reachine Bis- bee, he became very ill anid did not
recover. Besides a brother, the de
ceased left a sister Josefa in ..this
city. At the time of this death, deceased was about fifty years of ace.
The body will he buried at Bisbee.
The 'bereaved famiilv wilt HWoiir m.
turn to Santa Fe.
Miss Guadalupita Rael,
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Rael, was
this morning at 8 o'clock, united in
marriage to Meliton Vigil, at the Cathedral, Rev. Father Antonio
officiating. An elaborate ceremony lasting over an hour, was performed. Following the wedding, a
breakfast was served at the home of
the bride's narents followed bv a re- ceptlon lasting until high noon when
an elaborate dinner was served
a hundred guests. This evening
at 8 o'clock Mr. and Mrs Viiril will
be guests of honor at a dance to be
held at the opera house. Invitations
to several hundred friends of the
bride and groom have been sent out,
requesting their attendance at the
dance.
01111
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HABERDASHERY

EIRE'S

"

CHRISTMAS

j

:THE:

Stat Sale

Best Day of All the Yeat

Until January 15.

READ

s?ir $12.75
si!?ts9Pr

has almost arrived, but, if you wish It to be a
really "Merry Christmas,"
you must do your share In the giving of presents, for there is no joy like
that of making others happy.

READ

The Question

$9.50

uitsf

"What to Buy," is a specter, which, like "Banquo's Ghost," will not down.
If you will allow us, we think, we can assist
you in this perplexing problem, by a few timely suggestions, like the following:

$8.25 suitor $7.00

Presents f ot Boys

"

.

"B. & B." Ice Skates,
Winchester
Rifles,

Come Early and Get Yotir

Single-Barre-

Pick

l

Boy's Steel Wagons,
Boy's Axes
Irish Mails,
Boy's Saddles,
Boxing Gloves,

Shotguns,

Foot-Ball-

Boy's Watches,
"A 1" Pocket Knives.

u

Selling Below Cost

Carpenter's

Tools.

Presents for Girls

HABERDASHERY
LEGAL

Roller Skates,
Chairs,
Writing Desks,

EHLE'S

Bon-Bo-

For Gentlemen

BLANKS.

Santa Fe Livery Stable

(Continued from Page 4.)

Decorated Cups and Saucers,
Dishes.

Rocking

Poll Books for City Election, 8
The regular monthly meeting of the CHAVARRI ELECTED
'
CORRICK & HUMPHREY, Props.
pages, 40c.
.be
will
council
held this evening
city
Books
8
Poll
for
Town
Election,
SANTA CLARA GOV.
if a quorum can be obtained.
pages, 40c.
MM
The 1900 'teimiof the Territorial
Poll Books. Election of School Di
White
Now
Woman
Reports
May
Say
Supreme Court will officially end torectors, 4, 6, and 8 pages, English and
morrow afternoon, and the 1907 term
Accept Offer of Marriage With
Spanish, 20c, 30c, and 40c.
Indian Sweetheart.
LIVERY, BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
will .begin on Wednesday.
Poll Tax List, 4, 0, and 8 pages.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Road Supervisor's Receipt Book, 50
Union of America, will hold a meeting
Reports received here from Esnan in Book, Spanish, 25c each.
FIRST-CLASSERVICE
itouight at Odd Fellows' Hall, at ola are to the effect that Albino Cha- - Signs, Card Board.
3
"For Rent",..
which time the newly elected officers varri, a wealthy Santa Clara Indian
15c each
GOOD SADDLE HORSES
"Board"
will be installed.
whose stronge romance with Miss
luc each
FINE RIGS
"For Sale"
jt ''jt.
10c each
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. awl Marie Arnold, a beautiful white
woman
of
is
..10c
each
well
'"Lodging".has
A. 'Masons, will
Denver,
known,
hold its regular
"For Rent or Sale"
25c each
monthly communication this evening been elected governor or chief f the
25c each
at Masonic Hall. Visiting Masons are. Pueblo. Reports also say that Miss "Board and Lodging",.
"Minor's Law"
, . 50c each
Arnold may now marry her Indian
vuruuuiy invuea to oe present.
Law"
sweetheart.
50c each
is
It
known
thev
that
Livery
The public schools opened this
are
to
but thus far
"English Marriage Laws" 50c each
morning after a two weeks' holiday the engaged hasmarry
been prevented by
"Spanish Marriage Laws".. 50c each
ceremony
THE PLOMPTEAUX dOARDINQ
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
vacation, and ; teachers and pupils
mends.
met the woman School Blanks.
Chavam
HOUSE,
took
again
up the routine of studies when he
The
of
School
Oath
DiPector,
Santa sFe Filigree and
with a party of Indian
sheet.
and classes.
An excellent place to take your
Certificate of Apportionment
dancers attended a carnival. In Denof
In the city.
meals
and
rest.
The
best
Clerk A. M. Bergea-- of the First ver a number of
ManufacturJewelry
sheet.
years ago. He Is School Funds,
Members of the Legfslature and othJudicial District .received his new well educated.
District Clerk's Annual Report,
ing Company.
ersDon't forget this.
$25 per
.roll , top 'desk this
rfheet.
morning and
A fine and extensive assortment
month. Near Capitol building, 134
of
It has 'been installed to his office at
Enumeration Form,
Blank Butchers' Shlnnlns? rertlfl- sheet.
iaiesi styles of jewelry ha3 ju3t
Cerrillos Road.
(he court house. The desk Is a hand- cates for sale by the New Mexican
Teacher's Certificate,
sheet.
been
MRS. BRAULIA PLOMTEATJX,
purchased and will be sold at
some piece of furniture of
Certificate of Apportion,
"
sheet.
golden Printing Company.
,
Proprietress the lowest possible rate for first class
Contract for School Teacher.
goods. Every article guaranteed as
sheet.
The
Don't forget our large and complete genuine and as represented.
Contract Between Directors and
manufacture of Mexican filigree Jewbindery and Job department All work
sheet.
Teachers,
is
a
elry
specialty the finest and
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet. handled' promptly and in the most
best work in that line is turned out
manner. One trial makes yon
Contract for Fuel,
sheet.
this
by
company at very reasonable
permanent patron.
Teachers' Monthly Renort.
sheet.
rates.
Brooches, bracelets, rings
Prices.
lockets, hairpins, scarf pins, ladies
On
NEW
MEXICAN BARGAINS.
or
sheet each..
$
.05
breast pins, in gold or
Is worth more to you than a dollar in
filigree
Full Sheet, each
,.. .30 Herewith are some bargain offered wum manuiactured at silver,
home and in
your pocket, because
Com the shops of the
.25 by the New Mexican Printing
Sheets, per dozen
by special
ss pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the uoaign una l0 suit company
Sheets, ner dozeii
You know it is safer;
customers in short
Full Sheets, per dozen........
.05 Territory of New Mexico, 1897, Bheep oraer ana irom the
finest gold.
Sheets, per hundred...... 1.75 bound, $1; papor bound, 75c; Missouri
Souvenir snoons. incliidi,ii
You are not so liable to
spend It
250 Pleading forms, JS; Missouri Code uel Church stamps, in great numbers
Sheets, per hundred. .
needlessly;
Full Sheets, per hundred
4.00 Pleadings, $6; the two for J10; Adapt and at a low nrice. Stnro nnH tM
.
100 Assorted Blanks take the 400 ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
vo ijxju
You can make it earn for you A
ua3par Avenue, Laughlin
price. On an order of 500 hundred Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English uuiiumg.
Interest if you deposit it here for a
blanks, customers' business card will and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
given time.
N. MONDRAGON,
be printed under filing without extra leather,
3herlC's Flexible-Cove- r
Z;
Mgr
cost.
or
two
Pocket
Docket, single, $1.25;
Are these not excellent reasons
why
Size of Blanks.
me .Mew Mexican Prlntlne nnm
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Suyou should begin a deposit account
inches.
Sheet, 7x8
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, In- pany is prepared to fill promptly and
with us?
x 14 Inches.
Sheet, 8
clusive $3.30 each; Compilation Cor- satisfactorily all orders for engraved
Full
Sheet, 14x17 Inches.
poration Laws 75c; Compilation Min- visiting cards, marriage announceLet us assist you with the many
TERMS:
of ments, invitations and all work of that
ing laws, 50c; Money's Digest
conveniences this bank affords.
Cash Mus't Accompany All Orders-LetteNew Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50; kind. Prices as low as compatible
wun gooa work. , Call at the New
full list school blanks.
Mexican office and examtna gimnu
heads, bill heads, note Heads,
envelopes, of all sizes printed and sola
Butchers' shipping certificates, such una prices.
by the New Mexican Printing Com- as are reaulred by law. nrlnted In
pany at low rates and in quantities to blank form by the New Mexican
The New Mexican Printing Company
suit purchaser.
Printing Company.
has on hand a lare snnniv nt mt.
and tablets suitable for school work,
me aesK, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere
We will
sen tnem at five cents In book form

I
I

'
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Four-cheg-

3T.

For Ladies

Morris Chairs,
Combination Book Cases,
Shaving Sets,
Dressing Tables,
Gillette and
Safety Razors Louwelsa Vases,
Winchester Automatic Rifles,
Cut Glass Water Sets,
Colt's Automatic Pistols,
Framed Pictures,
Artistically
Student Lamps,
Linoges Decorated Plates,
Book Cases,
Imported Dinner Sets,
Gun Cases,
Chafing Dishes.
Ever-Read-

S

i

120 San Francisco

.

....

I

Street.

If you wish your Christmas tlinne r to be
perfect, you should purchase
g
Lisle
Roaster," the best roaster for Poultry or Meat on

a

the market.
There are hundreds of articles, be sides those
mentioned, which we offer for sale at prices as low as is consistent, and which we will be
pleased
to show
you.

1-- 4

,

..

.

,

A DOLLAR IN BANK

HEM .

LEO

4

. .

4

2

WHOLESALE

( FLOUR, HAY,

2

nd

GRAIN, POTATOES,

IRETAILj

2

nt.ALERS

'f

SALT and sEEDs.

ft?;

2

2

2

THE ONLY EXCLU.IVi GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA
FE, NEW MEXICO.

r

Mk

W

much the largest asset we hare in omr kuiiaew.

To have our
to
their frieads, "Every itatement made ky S. Spit
gay
can be relied upon" it tha
rery beat reoommeiidatioi we can atma

THE NEW MEXICO

customer!

HENRY KRICK

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

LIVERY STABLE

AND MECHANIC ARTS.

FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES, HACKS.

Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasant-l- y
situated in Its own grounds of 400 acres in the beautiful
Mfsilla Valley.

An

CALL UP 'PHONE
When in Need of Anything in

NO. 9

Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

CHAS. CLOSSON
'

""'

!!?T

tma"mmm'i''mmmmm

The Largest Stock of

-

Institution giving an intensely practical education.

.,.

(P. O.) Agricultural

College,

N, M.

V

It Is Much Cheaper
aood deal quicker and much more sat
isfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people in Denver. Colorado Springs. Pueblo, Trinidad. Raton. Las Vegas. Thornton
n
Bernalillo. Albuquerque. Los Lunas.
and Socorro. The Santa Fe Telephone Company's instruments connect
with these places. Terms more reasonBe-le-

able than the telegraph.

I. SPARKS,

Agent For

Mails order DromnMr oHon
n
Monteiuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38

SODA WATER

Manager.

!

Any Flaver You Desire.
We will deliver Soda --Water in any
Quantity to any part of the city.

.

for. Beliability ii our watchword and
erery tale w make ii closed
only after the purchase prove entirely aatiafactory, It ii a great
sitUfaction to kuy at a atom like tkia.
Irerj article tani with

it our fuaraite.

C SPTTT7

f

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

CITY BOTTLINO wnnvn
TAlanhvna KTn 9Q

THE

PLAZA

BARBER

SHOP

WILLIAM B PABSC-.S- ,
Prop.
Leading Tonsorlal Parlor In Santa Fe.
Two Porcelain Bath Tuba.
Htlr Cutting a Specialty. Three first-Clas- s
Barkers.
East Side of Plaza. South ot Postal
Telegraph Office.

an

BOUGHT to any
par';a in the Country: send tteket
in and sret cash for It: tnn
sactlons guaranteed; association office.
ROSEN FIELD, 118 R. R. Ave, Albuquerque, N. M.

a

A

Ever Shown in Santa Fe at the

Sole

Letup's St. Louis Beer

Four full
college courses . in agriculture, mechanic arts,
domestic science and genoral science; short courses in agriculture,
stenography, arid assaying. $90,000 worth of equipment. A faculty
of 30 instructors;' 230 students now in attendance.
Military Instruction by cn officer of the U. S.Army.
Large parade and athletic
grounds. Commodious girls' dormitory, under the best management.
An ideal winter climate at an altitude of 3,800 feet.
LUTHER FOSTER, President

the Livery

IWE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL,

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : ;
Electrical Baths . . . . $1.50
Other Baths
25 s
Parlors Located West Side Plana
W. H. KERR, Proprietor
s

A. W,

gpiegelberg- -

257 San Francisco

Street,

Indian ana dieiican Varos

Curios

Rag, Wax, .Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
MOTTO:
.To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line,

Blankets,
OUR

m

Baskets,

SPECIAL SALE
Toys, Fancy Goods and
Holiday Novelties.
NO FANCY

PRICES,' EVERYTHING SOLD AT BOTTOM

PRICES,

.ADOLPH SELIGMAN.

PAGE

is reputed to date back before the
outside world and great railroad sys buildings with a thousand rooms,
and petrographa, the iSan time of the Spanish conquest, and
tems In every direction. It is the
HISTORIC GUY
writ- thus la the "Oldest House dn Ithe
only city In the Southwest that re Cristobal pueblo and prehistoric
ceives nine railway mails a day and ings, mission churches, the pyramids United States," is situated just norththe Church of San 'Miguel.
dispatches as many. It has a free of America, ten Indian pueblos, the east of
was two
delivery mail service, electric lighting, oldest buildings in the United States, This building until recently
OF SANTA FE the purest drinking water to be found the Scenic Highway, the Santa Fe stories In height, the second story FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
In New Mexico, a local and long dis Trail, a hundred spots which awaken being very low and the floor between rooms at 114
Johnson Street.
tance telephone system, and many memorie or tne romance oi me great the upper and lower rooms being
Some
adobe.
the
upper
ago
between
the
of
a
years
time
upstretch
of
coming
other advantages
thoroughly
AGENTS Canvassers, mixers, pedand the sup story of (the eastern portion fell, and
of the conquistadores
community.
dlers,
solicitors, mail order people,
ithe
of
the
Environed by protecting hills and planting of the Santa Fe Trail toy quite recently Is spirit
should buy Kramer's Book of
etc.,
which
fast irulnlng many Trade Secrets.
'thus exempt from sand storms; sur- the steam railroads.
Regular price $5.00,
historical
landmarks, but balance of last
It Is a circle invaded toy three great Interesting
rounded by enchanting natural scen
edition for $1.25
reof
the
the
caused
second
branches
story
their
and
important
as long as they last. Guaranteed. Orery; neautinea uy orcnarus aim gar- railroads
be
first
The
to
mainder
removed.
whose
near
circle
der quick. Sioux Publishing Co., Sudens of flowers; blessed with a cli and connections, a
remains as It has
mate that Is free from extremes of circumference are located the cities story, however,
therland, Iowa.
seems
been for centuries, and there
heat and cold, and air that is pure and of Albuquerque and Las Vegas, which, no
reason to doubt that it. is t'he most
'three largest
BE
F
tonic; supplied with an abundance of with Santa Fe, form the
PINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
ew ancient building, continuously inhabitowns in
pure water for domestic, manufactur- and most Important
One of the best fruit ranches Id
States.
United
In
the
entire
is
circle
ted,
of
center
the
Santa Fe County, about twen
ing and irrigating purposes from the Mexico. The
aorthern
de
Francisco
San
of
Cathedral
The
of the Santa Fe canon; fur- the most advertised spot In the Uni
from this city, is for sale,
miles
ty
Within Its Gates to Attract mouth
not
Assist is a 'modern totiikllng,
yet
to
nished with competing rail, express ted Slates, a town wnose name is
In accordance with Its, de- at a bargain. For particulars apply
name
a
completed
to
with,
one
given
all
with
conjure
Tourists' Healthseekers,
and telegraph communication
Max. Frost, Bos No. C.-Santa Fe,
wor'has
the
for
used
been
but
transcontinental
sign,
of
the
of
to one
great
outside points; the headquarters
New Mexico.
the past .twenty-fiv-e
years.
Investors, Writers.
the Federal and Territorial officials, railway systems, a town whose very ship during
ithe
adobe
over
former
was
built
It
health
name is an invitation to the
the meeting place of the
CARD OF THANKS.
of Parish Church under the auspices of
In a fertile sheltered valley at the the
Supreme Court, the I'mteil seeker, to the tourist; the capital
I take this means of expressing my
venerated
the
L'amy.
Archbishop
the
county
state,
sunshine
District
Territorial
the coming
and
mouth of the Sunta Fe Canon, in the States
There are many fine paintings and heartfelt thanks to the many friends
very heart of the wooded Sangre do Courts, and the various Territorial seat of one of the most densely popu- lieautiful stained
Terglass windows in who so kindly assisted by their presthe
Christo range, lies the historic city Boards; the see. of the Archbishop lated and richest, counties of
behind the altar is a ence and cheering words during the
loca- the structure;
No belching smoke- of Santa Fe; the headquarters of the ritory, an archbls'bop's see, the
of Santa Fe.
illness and death of my mother, Mrs.
ireredos,
richly carved and paiiv-teN
stacks, no deafening noise of factories New Mexico Historical Society; the tion of many federal, Territorial,
Anna Reynolds.
and
del
ValJe
Governor
Instierected
by
church
Protestant
Society, Catholic and
greet the visitor. He finds a quiet New Mexico Horticultural
REYNOIDS.
THOMAS
N.
17C1.
Back of the altar
Society; tutions, a town most charmingly situ- his wife In
town of eight thousand people, who the New Mexico Pioneer's
A GOOD HOTEL.
'Cathedral .are preserved many
have succeeded in keeping abreast of the District Attorney for Santa Fe ated, with a peerless climate all the of this
The Hotel Normandle Is now prefine
paintings and rich vestments.
with progress and yet, maintaining for and Taos counties; a city having vear around, and a better summer cli
two pared to accommodate its guests In
of
remains
burled
the
are
There
summer
any
than
mate
by
modern
sewerage system;
possessed
the city an aspect that sets it aside started a
who were murder- a first class manner. They have first
as the most picturesque, the most possessing a public school system eswt in the world, free, from exces Franciscan Friars,
as
attested
Indians
ed
by the in- class rooms, first class dining room
by
uic ,w
romantic town In the United States. with a good high school and ward sive neat, ana proiecieu
set
a
into the service, and the prices are moderate.
beam
shinscription upon
Blessed by nature, hallowed by ro- schools, and endowed by the national blasts of winter with the sun
It will pay you to stop there.
wall.
massive
the
in
year.
school
purof
almost
for
a
of
every
day
center
ing
public
government
mance, the
region
on a
is
situated
Old
Fort
iMnrcy
ad
the
are
more
Reservaand
Fort
Mnrcy
many
These
greatest archaeological interest and poses with the
The public Is snowing its apprecia
high hill northeast of the Plaza, and
city in every res- tion of almost seventeen acres in the vantages, resources and attractions,
yet an
of the attractive circulars sent
tlou
Is
ndmired
summit
from
the
view
the
Sanof
pect, Santa Fe has charms and ad- heart of the city, having eight the hub of which is the city
visitor. Historically It Is a out by the New Mexican Printing
contain
every
by
and
suburbs
nnd
as
priwell
'Fe.
no
less
The
as
ta
churches
colleges
a
as
residence
city
city
vantages
A moment s Company, in regard to rubber stamps
for the sightseer vate schools, many fraternal societies rbout. 8,700 people, and this popula place of great Interest.
than attractions
will show Its commanding mil-notice
is
Fe
Santa
on
increase.
Is
the
and social organizations,
tion
and scientist.
steadily
Subscribe for the Dally New Mexl
the army in
Nor must it be forfiotten that the liary position, and that
The Climate.
naturally forging to the front as a
can
and get the news.
this
controlled
hill
the
of
Climate is one of the town's princi- popular residence town.
vicinity of the city orters gooct 'mint possession
In the old wars this was a seen'
city.
reIn
or
even
a
health
of
aim,
Is
mouiuam
tu.""
all
nowhere
assets
and
first
Fe
bear,
Santa
else,
ing
pal
About Digestion.
of many a. warlike
encampment.
the southwest famed as a whole for sort, a tourist center, but it does not and smaliM' game; that the Pecos, the
It Is not the quantity of food taken
I"
came
General
When
Kearney
nnd
other
Santa
Fe,
Its Bunny skies, its dry, Invigorating depend upon tourists, healthseekers Santa Clara, the
one of the first matters under- but the amount digested and assimiair. its salubrious breezes, can be and officials for its existence; Good streams are sptenmu nsaing
taken
after the occupation of Santa lated that gives strength and vitality
found a climate so equable, so salu crops are raised in the Santa Fe anil and that the peculiar fauna and flora
on August IS, was the erection to the system. Chamberlain's Stom
Fe,
oner
nioutitmm
of
so
for
arid
San
this
orchards
of
region
for
the
balmy
huljaceat valleys;
tary
healthseekers,
to command the city. ach and Liver Tablets Invigorate the
diseased lungs and throats and so rest ta Fe are revenue producers; dainty much that is interesting and worthy of a fortress
them
was
site
The
naturally chosen. It stomach and liver and enable
exThe intending homeseei;er
of note.
ful for overwrought nerves. A num filigree jewelry is made here; an
The re- to perform their functions.
of
details
was
built
volunteers,
by
In
Santa
ber of factors combine In giving San cellent quality of brick is manufaetur-e;l- ; should also remember that
of having. suit Is a relish for your food, increasis whn comnialned uriovous-lFo nnd surroundings agriculture
puebta Fe this delightful climate, this cer
in the surrouiuUng India
nnd
ed
greater
weight,
work
strength
when
'they
tain cure for lung and throat troubles los baskets and blankets are woven, carried on with the aid of irrigation, to do this laborious
head. Price 25
simply entered the army to fight. durance and a clear
if sought in time. The shelter of the pottery produced, and bead work U which means that the farmer Is alcents. Samples free,- For sale by all
to
contain
was
The
fort
enough
can
lie
large
for
foothills on all sides and above them made that finds a ready sale all over ways certain of his crops,
'
when they a thousand troops ana mount many
of mountain systems rising to an ele the United States. Santa Fe has the? apply moisture to the-an Ir
vation of almost 13,000 feet; the al- largest printing establishment in New need' it and withhold it when mois- cannon. In shape the fort was
TO AND iFROM ROSWELL.
tltude ranging from 6,900 to 11,000 Mexico and Arizona, employing twen- ture is not needed, but also by dry regular tridecagon. Behind tiie fort
Connection made with Automobile
of
The
house.
was
block
a
height
of
sunshine, ty to forty men. Sant-- Fe is a thriv- farming and that very successfully,
feet; the high percentage
229 feet. tine at Torrance for Roswll dally
the dryness of the air, the equability of ing railroad and mercantile center, and that thousands of acres of public the fort above the Plaza was
road Automobile leaves Torrance tv Ros
main
of
the
east
On
side
the
temperature, the practicability of an supplying a vast region and there are land can be had by filing upon It
;well at 4 a. m. and arrives at rtosweil
stand
south
en
'the
from
the
city
tering
outdoor life the year round, the bal manifold natural resources that are under the fedefal laws.
12 noon.
Automobile leaves
the 'ruins of the Garita, the only Span-'a- t
sam from the pinon, cedar and pines just being developed. Not only hisAntiquities.
which any re- - well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
of
fortifications
canand
mountains
of the surrounding
toric memories and landmarks make
At Santa Fe so carefully preserved mains now exist, in New Mexico. It at Torrance at 10 p. m. The tare Doofts, the many attractions to divert Santa Fe a spot well worth a visit,
the marks of its three hundred wns built with two bastians and
that,
Santa.Fe an Torrance Is $fi.65
the mind from disease, the pure drink- but the breiuty of its location, like a
of age are not preceptlble, is
Torrance and Roswell
between
land
a
years
on
a
commanding position
cupies
ing water, the vast area of govern jewel in the lap of the mountains, Its located t ho noted Adobe
Palace, bin Under the Mexican government $10. Reserve seats on automobile h
ment forest reserves on all sides, all nerfect climate and its present day
which was the official residence of t was used as a custom house station, tire
J W. STOCKARD.
are factors in the superiority of Santa Interests, make it. the most interest
and Mexican governors, and all
Automobile Line.
the
Munater
Spanish
north
from
the
coming
wagons
Fe climate. Cooler In summer and ing spot between New York and San
the Mexican war has 'been wore stopped- - here until the exceedand
since
than Colorado Francisco. Santa Fe with Its suburbs
milder in winter
the headquarters of all the Territor ingly high duties of those days were
SHORT ORDER MEALS.
Springs or Denver, with the sand has a nooutation of 7,800. Its altitude ial governors or secretaries
appointed paid. On the west, side of the en
The best short order meals are now
storms of the southwest reduced to at the lowest point is fi.UJO and at its .
the (1,iffei.ent
presidents of the rl,ta, close to tho wall, the four lead- - being served at tho Bon Ton Restau-ertheir minimum in the spring months, highest 7,240 feet.
The men who lived
states.
in the revolution of 1837, Deside- - mnt
The 'best cooks, and waiters are
Santa Fe can call every season its
Resources.
and conducted the affairs of state in rio Montoyn, Antonio Abad Montoya,
at this place.
own and It is acknowledged by scienemployed
Draw a circle of fifty miles radius this building include some of Ithe
.
General Chopon and Alcalde Esqu1- tific authority and United States
Santa Fe In the center. It will .most, not only of the Territory, tout bel, were executed by command of
Weather Bureau statistics to be the
Mexican
Ttle
New
Printing Company
the postofflce, the General Armijo in 1S37.
climatic re- take in the heart of New Mexico, of the naion. Here
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Beautifully Situa-

Railway Company.

the
The line of this railway from Raton to Cimarron, N. M.. including
traffic.
Koehler Branch, Is now open for FR EIGHT AND PASSENGER
Due notice will be given of opening of otlhbr extensions.
PASSENGER SCHEDULE.
Daily Except Sunday.
Train No.

Distance
from

1

Icono-clas-

Prosperous
and Healthful.

1907,

7,

St. Louis. Rocky Mountain and Pacific

e

ted

1'

JANUARY

MONDAY,

SANTA I'B NEW MEXICAN. SANTA EE. N.M.

SHC.

STATIONS
-

Raton

3:1S
3:35
4:00
4: 35
5:00

Clifton House
Leave
Preston
Leave (b)
Leave Koehler Junction
Koehler
Arrive
Vermejo
Leave (c)
Cerrososo
Leave
Cimarron
Arrive

7
13
20

3:00p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

23
33

41
47

p.m.

Arrive
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive
Leave

Rlaton

Ieave (a)

2; 00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.

12:25 p.m.
12:01 p. m.

11:40a.m.
11:10 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

10:25a.m
9:45 a. m.
9:25 a.m.

.'Leave

Leave

with El Paso & South western Ry. Train No. 124, arriving
at 4:25 P. M.
"Connects with El Paso & Southwestern Ry. Train No, 123, leaving
Dawson, N, M., at 10:05 a, m.
(a) Track Connection with A., T. & S. F. Ry.
(b) Traok Connection with A T. & S. F. Ry.
Livery Service to Van Houten, N. M.
(c) Track Connection with E. P. & S. W. Ry.
G. F. and P. A
W- A. GORMAN,
Raton, New Mexico,
Connects

in Dawson, N. M.,
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Roswell Automobile Co

Ros-isi-

i

iJ

4)

s

Mail and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M
laily Sunday Included, connection
with all trains on thi Rock Island
and Santa Fe Cential Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance cn arrival of Rock

Island train due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the two
points 5 hours, meals furnished v at
Camp Needmore, free of charge,
Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying the company two days In
advance.

AGENTS FOR THE BUICK, AND POPE TOL EDO
Two of the best known and best
machines for all purposes on the
.

.

AUTOMOBILES.

Address all communications and
qulrles to the

fore-wit-

11

Roswell Automobile Co
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REALTY COMPANY.

PUBLISHERS . .
BOOK BINDERS

roe

ficw Fjexicami

fyst iodern Book Bindery in the Southwest
Publishers New Mexico Supreme Court Decisions.
LEGAL BLANKS Wholesale or Retail A SPECIALTY
Loose Leaf Ledgers

Commercial Bank Books

and Briefs for Lawyers.

Records

THE

DAILY

Business of

Non-Residen-

Attended to.

ts

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Fruit Trees.
--

---

1M Palaea

hm

Avmm.

Nt.

1M.

Kentucky Saloon.
....

J. BERARDINELLI & CO., Proprietors.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
San Francisco St.
Only the finest of Imported wines and cordials served to customers
the best of whiskies and brandies, donatio and Imported, a specialty. Su- perlor brands of cigars.
."--

261

BLANK BOOK

IPrSuitiitig Coimpaniy

Publishers of

Best Equipped and

,

RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.

J2tr

PRINTERS

i

Money Lent on Approved Security.

aclijr

.

X

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.

Wt

P.

0

Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
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NEW MEXICAN REVIEW W'kly.

MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

EL NUEVO MEXICANO Spanish
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SHORT STORY
Specially Selected From Among Best
Short Story Writers of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and '
Entertaining,

Men

T

is 31 tjuIm louth of Albuquerque,

N. M., i,t the

of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System

last and

eiELEIM, Wftfil
june-ti- oi

Old Mexico.
1,000 bugineu and rwidenoe lots, sixo HxUt feet, laid
out with broad 10 and
streets, with alleys 0 feet
70-fo- ot

Still

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old

Business at the Same Old

Doing

Game

(hade trees; public school house, coating $16,000; church-

How He Fleeced

es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several large mercantile establishments; the Uelen Patent Roll-

a Charity Worker.
ICopyrlght,

JW

1900, by the McClurs News
paper Syndicate.
CROFOOT was building
a fire In the rusty old office

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point

stove from the fragments of a
soap box when a timid knock
at tlie door caused blui to suspend operations. While he waited In suspense
the knock was repeated. The major Is
up on knocks, aud after a moment he
decided that no creditor on earth ever
knocked In that timid, hesitating way.
He therefore called out a come Si, and
a young lady about twenty years old
opened the door and begged bis p'ardon
for the Intrusion.
"The fact Is," she explained as soou
as she had reuched the middle of the
room, "I am engaged In a work of
charity and was told by the dentist upstairs that you would probably assist
me." v
As the major had been owing the
dentist upstairs a bill for the last three
years and as the dentist had threatened to lick him only the week before If
he didn't come down, there seemed to
be a mlxup somewhere, but the man
of many schemes smiled and offered
his hand and replied:
"My dear young lady, I am glad to
see you. If I could forward your charitable work In any manner you have
only to command."
"That Is kind of you," she said as
she took the broken backed chair he
pointed out. "The society I belong to
Is engaged In supplying crippled children with crutches and other appliances, and I can assure you that we
are doiug much good. We bought thirty crutches last mouth."
"It Is a grand work, a noble work, a
work well worthy of you, and you can
count on my help. Do you meet with
much success In your canvassing?"
"Only moderate, sir."
"I presume so. Fact is that as a
people we are growing hard hearted.
Only yesterday as I stood on tlie corner a lame boy made his way past me
with painful effort. My eyes tilled with
tears at the sight, but several other
men made sport of his affliction. Just
how much have you collected this
morning, please?"
"Three dollars, I believe.
I have
only been out an hour."
"If I should give, you a check for
$i00," said the major as he scratch!

Its importance as a great commercial railroad
in the aear future eainot k wtiouted.

Mexico.

5.

4

The
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LIMITED EXPRESS,

MAIL AND

60

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered ar in the center of the city,, well graced (many of them improved by or.lttvaiion) ; no said o
We aeed a first class bakery, tailor

gravel.

house, jeweler, plumbing ghoj.. planing mill, toai

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., aUs a

hit!.

modern

'

title perfect; warranty deeds.
cash.

One-thir-

oi

ud wool
frit

elaje,

easy payments;

purchase money,

d

may remain on note, with

Two-thir-

hoi, ihoe

.

Our prices of lots are low and ieims

mongig

se-

curity, for one year, with I per cent, interest tharsoi.
if
Apply at jnce for maj aad
wV h awtrt
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FAST

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL

BELEN TOWjVSITE

for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New

city

ALL

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

points East to San Francisco, Lot Angelea, El Paw ani

Major Crofoot and
His Fake Schemes

j

SC1

The

leading
and

West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvesto

Ftittire Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Helen Cat-of- f
of Santa Fc R'y

IlieiS, Iwmtaiy.

ri,

the choicest iotk i

Belen Town and Improvement Company
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ami divided into
l,t.)0,000
capital
Sorceress" that she hopes to be able
DAMES AND DAUGHTERS
shares of $100 each. You are a woto use the play for several seasons.
man. As a woman you realize how
Mine. Bernhardt and Slgnora Duse
difficult It Is to make a good pie crust.
FLOWER AND TREE.
The pie Itself can be made most any have a mutual horror of being alone
old way, but it is positively necessary while traveling.
A single seed vessel of the tobacco
Mrs. Felix Adlcr is no less active for
that the crust be all right. We have
the machinery and the experience to reform than her husband. As chairmau plant eontaius usually about 1,000
make them all right. Every crust war- of a spi'c'n,! i. iniiuittee of the Woman's seeds.
In Germany oak trees only live to be
ranted to be flaky aud brittle aud to Municipal leugue she Is working for
about 300 years old, while in Norway
please the most fastidious palate. No cleaner streets in New York.
and Sweden the pines will survive for
lumps in them. No foreign substances.
Mrs. Anna !. Spreckels has filed an
570 years.
No pie eater is startled at discovering
with
the
San Francisco
application
There stands today on Rlmmou hill,
a piece of bicycle tire lu our crust.
board of works for a permit to reconKmg Edward orders a thousand per struct the Hpreckels mansion at tlie Beacon Falls, Conn., a chestnut tree
twenty-sevefeet teu inches In cirweek as a starter. As soon as things southwest corner of
Clay street and
quiet down In Russia the czar will or- Van Ness avenue nt an estimated cost cumference eight feet from the ground.
It Is estimated to be 250 years old.
der twice that number. Put up In air- of $200,000.
tight tin boxes, aud every box contains
Miss Jane Thomewlll, sister of Lady
twelve crusts. Price, 25 cents."
STATE LINES.
Burton, enjoys the distinction not only
"But I don't think"
the
began
a
of
wonderful
being
bridge player-s- he
Nevada has the smallest population
young lady as the major paused for
Is sometimes King Edward's partner
breath.
of any state or territory In the Union.
at the (nime-b- ut
of being one of It is less
"But you must think, my dear girl.
than 45,000.
If you let this golden opportunity pass the few women In English society who.
Indiana is one of the first states in
like
Mr.
moncan
wear
Chamberlain,
It will never come again. The clear
the Union to organize and index a
ocles with distinction.
profit on every box Is 15 cents. ATe
library design especially for its legMrs. Caroline Rache Barnes, a
shall sell a billion boxes a year. No
islature.
of
Franklin,
Benjamin
more family quarrels on account of pie
California has made It a misdeis
seventy-twbut
never
years old,
crusts. No more driving husbands to
meanor to transport cuttle, sheep or
to
a
take
drink. No more divorces. The hus- fulls
dully spin on her bicy- swine In carload lots for more than
The Bison.
The original home of the bison was
band devours one pie and smacks his cle, sometimes making a twenty mile thirty-sihours without stopping for
In the Great Salt lake valley.
lips for more. All the great actresses jaunt. Mrs. Barnes is a professional ten hours' rest.
of the day are ready to certify that nurse and is regarded as the youngest
Court Hund.
they can't go to bed at night without old woman in Vlueltmd, N. J., where
Only Obatncle Removed.
All legal treatises aud documents
eating a pie with one of our crusts. she resides.
The dear girl was entertaining the
Great financiers, ministers of the gos
during the twelfth and two following
There is living in Norway, Me., the nine dollar
per week clerk in the front centuries were written in a very stiff,
pel, heads of trusts, and so forth, are pioneer orange shipper of California,
affected and undecipherable hand call
going to draw further fame from our Mrs. Rebecca Warren. Mrs. Warren, parlor.
"For the last six weeks," she said, ed "court hand."
boxes. Twelve In a box, and wan-an- t
It was intentionally
who Is seventy, went to Sau Francisco "I
have lived on brown bread and wa- illegible that the
ed to kep for twelve years In any cliknowledge of the law
on Yanderbllt's steamer, the North ter to
improve my complexion."
mate. The next expedltiou to the
might be Kept from tlie common peoStar, and speculated in land. In
"Indeed!" be exclaimed. "And how ple.
north pole"
years she hud $17,000 at interest. long do you expect to
keep It up?"
"I think we will dispose of the oth- She was the first
orange grower to ship
The Ilullnn Alphabet.
"Oh, indefinitely!" she replied.
er matter first," said the young lady fruit
by tlie carload out of the state,
The Italian alphabet consists of
"That being the case," said the young
as she arose.
she
with
cattle
which
cars,
beginning
twenty-twletters similar to the EngChicago
"Ah, I see. You will take the check had cleaned out aud loaded. She later man, "let's get married."
lish, omitting k, w, q and y.
News.
now and then consult with your papa
married Mr. Warren, and their brand
about the secretaryship."
of oranges was known as the "W.
Peanuts.
"Yes, sir, If you please."
Tough Luck.
II. W."
Peanuts are harvested in October.
"Did
call
at
you
I
now
will
well.
house?"
down
sit
Uoxley's
"Very
The roots are first loosened by running
asked the young doctor's wife.
and write you a check for five hunTALES OF CITIES.
"Yes," replied the doctor, "and 1 a plow lightly through the rows. Then
dred, and much good may It do the
the vines are stacked much as the New
wish he had sent for me sooner."
crippled children. It Is a noble work
For the first time in 201) years New
England farmer stacks beans. The
"Gracious! Is he so seriously ill?"
a grand work, There It Is, aud now
Orleans will open a system of under
"No; Just the contrary. I'm afraid stacks are thatched with straw to keep
you may hand me over the $3 in
the water out. Peanuts guthered in
Hitherto the city he'll be ail right again before I
ground sowers.
cash."
get in
sewage has been run off through sur half a dozen visits," Philadelphia wet weather have discolored shells.
"But'I don't understand."
"Plain as thnt stove over there, my face drains, some covered, more un Press.
Oldest Thinir In the World.
dear. Yon hand It to me as an ear- covered.
Mexican botanists believe they have
mo iev lorn authorities are cur
Illustrated Pursue.
nest that you will consult with your
discovered the oldest thing in the
papa. I trust you with $500, and you rymg out a scheme for giving each
world in a cypress of Chapultepec, the
trust me with only $3. It is simply do- .class of animals a scenic background
trunk of which IS US feet In circumreminiscent
of
its
native
So,
habitat.
on
I
business
a
ing
guarantee.
propose
ference and fhe age of which is calcuto let you lu on the ground floor as to by and by, the zoo will be not only a
lated as 0,200 years.
an
but
art
galley.
stock, even if you don't take the secre- menagerie,
Melbourne has successfully resur
taryship, aud the $3 will hold you o
Sniiken.
rected the "Lord's day act of George
block of $10,000 for one week,"
Of all the creatures to be seen at
Thcealler handed over the cash In a III." That city Is a Sabbatarian
zoological gardens snakes are probably
hesitating, puzzled way aud took the stronghold. No Sunday newspaper is
the most easy to ship from one coun
to
allowed
and
Is
hotel
check, while the major briskly shook
appear,
every
try to auother. Snakes take very little
closed
a
hands with her aud said:
by law, although
good deal of
room and throughout a long voyage
"Think it over-th- ink
It over, my illicit drinking is done.
give not the least trouble. Tbey do not
Dr, Ileury S. Curtis, supervisor of
dear, and don't let that thousand dolrequire to be fed nor do they require
lars a mouth get past you. The Great playgrounds of the national capital
looking after In any other way.
American Pie Crust company Is bound praises the public glaygrouuds of Bos
to be a Golcouda.
There Isn't a dia- ton above those of other cities of the
Wives In Abraslnla.
mond mine lu South Africa that can country. After a tour of the big cities
The wife Is a laborer in Abyssinia.
touch it. And nowgood morning to on an Investigation to learn point
Wood Is sold there by the "woman's
Take the check ers for Washington he returned and
you. Good morning.
load."
to any bank any bank aud good awarded the palm to the Hub.
Going against the
Stale nread.
morniug."
Journal.
An hour later the young lady re
Bread which has been cut In slices
GLEANINGS.
and then allowed to become stale may
turned. She had visited three different
Loeitee to Literature.
banks, and her cheeks were red and
Holland has 030 miles of canals.
The ancient Persians burned the be freshened by folding the slices in a
her eyes flashing. She knocked in au
napkiu, putting them and the napkin
In Russia there are eighty-sigen books of the Phoenicians and Egyp- Into
a paper bug and placing the bag
aggressive way at the major's door, eral holidays in the year.
tians; Romans burned the books of the in
a hot oven for a quarter of an hour.
but no voice bade her come in. She
Over 22,000 umbrellas, lost in Lon- Jews, of the Christians and of the
knocked again, but all was silence.
are taken to police headquarters Greek philosophers; Jews destroyed
Mountain 'of the Moon.
She was knocking for the third time don,
the Christian and pagan books, and
every
year.
The mountains of the moon are imwhen a small boy came down the hall
More than
of the Inhab Christians were equally destructive of mense In proportion to those of the
and said:
pagan and Jewish literature.
"No use. Tlie old dead beat went itants of Zurich are resident foreignearth. The moou is but one
the size of the earth, but Its mountain
out au hour ago. That's his little way, ers, who enjoy no political rights
Effect of Color.
there.
;
you know."
M. QUAD.
The study of color will be one of the peaks are, nearly as high. Twentv
two are higher than Mont Blanc, which
Card playing has become so general sciences of the future.
Experts say
among German women of the upper that every known shade hag Its effect Is within a few feet of three miles
Uemerarn.
Demerara, lu British Guiana, wag at classes that regular lessons in playing on health and character, and the most high, The highest is little more than
one time a regular pest hole, 700 of the are now given In fashionable boarding valuable are the
four miles and a half.
primary hues red,
Royal artillery having died there In schools for girls.
blue and yellow.
one season. But, owing to
A year ago Mme. Duse offered a
irrigation
drainage and all the latest sanitary im- prize of 10,000 lire for the best Italian
entirely
Vlnettar on Meat.
provements, as the advertising gag drama. Now the Judges announce that
Vinegar is seldom used ou meats,
has it, Demerara Is now a health
among the 300 works submitted they and yet it might be very wisely, for
have not found a single oue worthy It has the properties of softening and
to receive the award.
even dissolving the muscular, fiber.
The
Thm Serpent' Sight.
Take, for Instance, meat that is very
There Is a tradition in many parts
'tough. Lay It in a deep dish, cover It
THINGS THEATRICAL
of Europe that when a serpent's sight
with diluted vinegar, allow It to stand
grows dim with age be eats fennel and
Mme. Modjeska has begun her road overnight, aud the next morning It
thus regains his vision.
tour lu "Macbeth."
wilr- be found as tender as possible.
A new play by Barnard Shaw, soon
The Onl'i Advice.
St. Anthony.
to be produced in London, is entitled
Beneath a tree sat her and him, '
St, Anthony is claimed to have lived
"The Doctor's Dilemma."
And quite alone the two,
New .Model
Frances Starr has scored In "The to the ripe old age of 105 years on a
Save for an owl perched on a limb,
Which laid, "To wit, to wool" Rose of the Rancho," David Belasco's daily diet of twelve ounces of bread
and water.
latest New York production.
For half an hour or more eat he
Nor any nearer drew,
Mary Manuerlng has started on tour
Ronie'i Marble Honei,
Although the owl with owllih glee
In her new pluy, "Mistress Betty,"
Most of the so called marble houses
Remarked, "To wit, to wool"
Jobusou
Rlda
written by
Young.
of the Rome of Augustus were not
Absolutely Reliable, Always.
Whereat he took the hint, thla man,
H. B. Irving Is to have a theater- In such In reality. The plasterer's art
For he bad caught a clew,
London In which Messrs. Nixon and had then reached a
high state of perAnd, owl advlaed, at length began
Wyckoff, Seamarts & Benedict
Zimmerman will have au Interest.
To ipoon, to wit, to wool
fection and gave to stucco the appearLondon Tribune.
Nance O'Neil Is so jWcased with "The ance of the finest marble. ,
W Bnudway. Niw York

Wells Fargo & Company --

Express.

Remingt0ll

typewriters

'

General Express Forwarders
-- TO

All

Parts of the World.
llieMOIIIIHi)

Save Money and Inconvenience by
Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Uir.cc
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent.
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THE YOUNa LADY RETURNED.

his ear and looked around the rooin-"l- f
I should give you a check for
$500-""Oh, sir, but how liberal how very
liberal!" exclaimed the caller as she
rose up in her excitement.
"Well, that is my way of doing business. Did the dentist mention to you
that I had promoted seventeen successful corporations and trusts, each one
capitalized for more than $3,000,000?"
"I- -I don't think so."
"He probably forgot to, as he Is a
very busy man. Seventeen different
schemes, my dear, and all of them
making more than 10 per cent for th
stockholders. I am just now putting
the eighteenth afloat, the last and best
of all. As you knocked on the door I
was wondering where I could find a
young lady to take the secretaryship
at a salary of $12,000 a year. You are
here."
"But I couldn't take a place lu an office, you know," she protested. "I live
at home, and my papa would not permit it."
"He surely will when he understands
matters. As secretary you would not
have to appear at the office at all. All
your work would be done by others.
Once a month you vide down In your
carriage and get your check and bank
it. lou can continue your society work
Just the same. In fact, your opportunities for discovering crippled children
will be greatly enhanced."
"I- -I
might talk with you later or
tend papa down."
v
.
"Don't delay a day-- not
an hour-n- ot
a uilnit', my dear. Don't wait to
end papa down, but close with me at
cuce. A person who finds a hill of
solid gold should not walk away and
let some one else
the claim.
There may be a hundred applications
for the place before sundown."
"But what is it?"
"The biggest scheme ever launched
In this world. It will be the sensation
of the century. I was offered ?5,000,-00for the Idea as soon as It came out,
but I wouldn't look nt the price, Let
me say to you, my dear girl, that I
have originated and launched the
Oreat American Pie Crust company.
pre-em-

0

graln.--ChIca-

'

The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the best
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
of better grades of
printing and binding caters particularly to
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
better than the average
docs not claim to be the cheapest in the
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the price
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
cost of materia and skilled, labor; communicate with the Com
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The New
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, .N M.

Rubber Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
''PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORI
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSE THEY 8AV1
TIME, AND TIME I MONEY TH181 DAYi.
SAME

?

PRICE-LIS-

x

one-thir- d

forty-nint-

h

Up to date

,

':

lemington

Standard Typewriters

6, Tjnd 8

T

Stamp, not over 2J inches log
...lie
. . . t . . Each additional line on same
stamp, lOe.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2 and not ever 3J inches long. .80
Each additional line on same stamp, lie
One-LiStamp, over 3 J and not over I imches long . , . .18
Each additional line on same stamp, SOe.
One-lin- e
la
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per isch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two line.
Borders of all shapes, .under 3 inches long way, He eitra
Larger sizes at proportionate price.
Where type used is over one-hainch i aiie, w eharg
for one line for each one-na- if
inch or fractio.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years
1.M
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in
I0e
. lie
Regular line Dater
t
Defisnce or Model Band. Dater
$1.10
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.B0
Pearl Check Protector ..
l.W
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
lOej
ljxj, 10c; 2i3i, lie; li3i 2c; 81i4J, Wcj
One-lin- e

ne

lf

............
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Insist upon Having Your PRESCRIPTIONS Filled at

THE IRELAND PHARMACY.

Each Article Prepared by Us is GUARANTEED FULL STANDARD STRENGTH and Free from any Adulteration Whatever.
member also that your Prescription will be Filled Exactly as Your Doctor Intended It.

f

Re-

We Make This Ota Specialty.
1

BArErS, BUTChS!

GHOCEHS,

A

-Commissioner Roybal moved that .while the said district number 15
Lead firm 0 (ft 0.25.
the chairman and clerk of the board not enough children for one school." GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
be instructed to pay all accounts Now therefore: After having satisfied
Chicago, Jan. 7. Wheat, May 75
(Continued from Page Five.)
which had been approved by the old myself that this change will not only July 75
V. S. Hopewell
board and also the (bills which had work a hardship on those affected,
of Albuquerque,
July 431-Corn, May 43
The twice postponed reception 'at
this
The
Hox-icat
allowed
but
been
reasons
Fuel
of
New
and
that
which
the
meeting.
the
very
upon
president
the Republican headquarters in this
motion carried.
the change 'In boundary was made
Iron Company, and the Albuquerque
July 33
Oats, May 35
city for the successful candidates at
toan
arrival
was
(Probate Clerk George W. Armijo are
Eastern Railway,
Pork, May J1C.C0; July I1G.80.
adequate, Inasmuch that;
t.he recent election in Santa Fe Counauthorized to procure stationery cording to the last school census, the
Lard, May $9.42
July $9,571-2- .
day in Santa Fe.
ty will be held tonight.
for the use of the one that the school monies are now Ribs, 'May $9.02
and
other
$9.15,
supplies
July
County Commissioner Jose Madrlf
Miss Anita Perea and Juan Pino
STOCK MARKET.
board of county commissioners and being apportioned on, school district
in town this
of Galisteo arrived
were united in marriage at 7 o'clock
pfd., 101.
" tWs morning at Guadalupe Church. several officers of the county. He was number 14 has 133 children of school Atchison, 107
morning ana spe.u u.e au
also authorized to obtain a typewriter age, and school district number 15
New York Central, 134.
nuemuince upon a
Rev.
was
The
by

Personal Mention. Minor City Topics.
(Continued From Page One.)

j

s

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S
San Francisco Street.

No. 250

Grocery Telephone No. 4.

Meat Market Telephone No. 40.

'"8

board. The family of Mr. Madril re- side here, he having several children
In school.
Jose Ignacio Garcia of Castillo,
Taos County, a delegate to the constitutional convention, arrived in the
city Saturday evening and today

lt.

performed
,.

cetvmony
.
,

for use In the probate clerk's office.
Commissioner Madril presented a
resolution creating Precinct No. 23,
and the matter was deferred until the
.meeting tomorrow. The same action
was taken regarding a resolution introduced by Attorney R. H. Hanna.
The county treasurer and
collector was instructed to harmonize
the tax roll of Jose Leon Gardiner of
Precinct No. 22, allowing exemption
for the year 190G.
Exemption was also allowed to Dr.
David Knnpp of Precinct No. 17 for
the jvars from 1899 until 1900.
The matter of placing Insurance on
the court house was taken up and on
motion of Chairman Sparks It was decided to have the insurance on the
several county buildings distributed
among the four local agencies so that
the fees accruing from the same
would be the same for each agency.
The meeting adjourned until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.

.

of a large .number of relatives and
friends. The bride o's a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Francisco Perea and the
groom is a son of :Mr, and 'Mrs. Tomas
i.i'ino.
i ev win imuvti iiiiuu mmic iu
.
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DRIED FRUIT.
Dried fruit is now on sale from the
1900 crop, We are offering prunes In
especially attractive packages.
packages
packages.
and
packages we offer as fol
lows;
In 30-size, very large fruit, 15,
40, and 05 cents.
In
size, very fair sized fruit.
10, 25 and 40 cents.
We also have the fruit In bulk and
In
boxes.
On full boxes our price is very attractive; if you can use so much ask
for price.
Dried Apples, per pound, 10 cents.
Evaporated Apples, very fancy, per
cents.
pound, 12
Evaporated Apricots, per pound, 25
cents.
Evaporated Peaches, per pound, 20
and 25 cents.
2 pounds of California Figs, eating,
for 25 cents.
1 pound of California Figs, cooking,
for 10 cents.
A little lemon added to figs or
peaches in cooking adds to the flavor.
Dried fruit should be soaked over
night or for several hours and then
cooked slowly In the same water until
tender. Quick cooking without soaking will ruin the best dried fruit.
2 pounds of the finest imported
dates for 25 cents.
Dates stuffed with English walnut
or other nut meats make a delightful
confection.

GOODS.

CANNED

We are In receipt of a car of eastern
canned goods, pickles, sauces, etc.
Among these are included the Fern-dell- ,
Blue Label and Heinz brands. We
are quoting very attractive prices on
these goods, which are all the very
best that it is possible for high grade
factories to turn out.
Ferndell corn, can 15c, doz. $1.C0,
case $3.00.
Ferndell Telephone Peas, can 15c,
case $3.00.
Ferndell Tomatoes, can 15c and 20c.
Blue Label Corn, can 15c.
Blue Label Peas, 2 cans for 35 cents.
Blue Label Tomatoes, can 20 cents.
Heinz' Baked Beans, 15, 20, and 25
cents.
Heinz' Apple Butter, 15 and 25
cents.
Heinz' Chow Chow or Mixed Pickles
pint, 15 cents.

'I

00-7-

"

SUNBURST.
The Sunburst Brand of canned vegThe
etables is packed in Kansas.
freight rate is lower than from farther east and the goods are of very
fine quality. We offer the following
bergains for the present:
Marrowfat Peas, can,
Sunburst
12
case $2.25.
Sunburst Early June Peas, can
12
case $2.50.
Early June, extra sifted Peas, can
15; case $3.00.
Sunburst Corn, can 10, case $1.75.

M
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:,has 123 children of school age, almost

After carefully going over the petitions, and protests presented at my
office, and recognising the fact that
to leave the line as established by
the former county school superintendent would be an injustice; i hereby
the boundary between districts numbers 14 and 15, so as to
leave It as it was at the time of Its
creation. From henceforth, the districts shall be governed by their former lines, and the hoard of school
directors the same as It was before
the said division shall have full control, Just as if there had never been

were soiemnized at
Two weddlnB
g o'clock this morning at the Cathe- Taos
of
Leon
Otero,
ri
B th ce,pmonieg were per- Epimenio de
County, a delegate to the constitu-- , formed by Very Reverend Antonio
tional convention, Is in the Capital to Forchegu, vicar general. Those mar- attend the meeting of the delegates
ried were Miss Guadalupita Rael and
Mrs. Suavely ami daughter, Miss Meliton Vigil, both of Santa Fe, and
Suavely of Huntington, Pennsylvania, Miss Magdalena Grlego and Miguel
are spending a few days in the Capi- Martinez, both of Rio Tesuque.
tal vowing the points of historic inProbate Clerk George W, Armijo
any division,
terest. They sire en route to Silver has issued the following marriage
Given this 5th day of January, 1907,
will
sponu
'Miss
Snavely
CMy, where
ieenses: Miss Juanlta Sena, aged
at
the office of the county school su
,
,
her
the winter for the .benefit of
18
Cresenclo Rael, aged 35
J. V. CONWAY,
perintendent.
health.
of Santa Fe; Miss Isabel Roybal,
County School Superintendent.
17,
after.
this
Nicolas
Sena, aged
!lRed 21, and
Governor Hagerman let
neon for Las Graces, where tomorrow of Jacona; Miss Emlllana Montoya,
MARKET REPORT.
he will attend a session of the Good aged 25, and Jose de la I.uz Maurm,
Road's Convention and on Wednesday aged IS, of Santa Cruz; and Miss Mahe will be present at. the laying of rillita Gonzalez, aged 23, and Fran'
MONEY AND METALS.
the corner stone of the V M. C. A. Cisco C. Vnrela, aged 22, of Santa Fe. THREE FUNERALS
New York, Jan. 7. Money on call
Fe
of
Santa
The Probate Court
building at the College of Agriculture
HELD SUNDAY firm, 610.
and Mechanic Arts, Mosilla Park. lie County met at 2 o'clock this after7.
St. Louts,
Mo., Jan.
Spelter
noon at the probate clerk's office in
will be absent several days.
C.C5.
Rest-Lquiet
ast
Laid
to
AnProfessor
Schormoyer
Probate
Judge
Penncourt
the
.Mrs. Ruble, of McVegtown,
house,
New York, Jan. 7. Copper firm 24
Rites Over Remains of Mrs.
Patonio Alarid presided and Probate
sylvania, who is en route to the
(a 24.50.
Alarid.
Anita
and
his
at
was
Reynolds
cific coast, jwas among the visitors in Clerk George W. Armijo
mercan- New York, Jan.
before
Three funerals were held yesterday
the city today and was greatly pleased post. There being no business
of
All
them
In
Fe.
unSanta
afternoon
with the many Interesting sights at- the court, adjournment was ihkuh
were largely attended by sorrowing
forded in the Capital. Mrs. Ruble, m mediately after organizing.
relatives and friends.
company with Mrs. Snavely and
Funeral services were held at l
from
Pennsyltourists
also
daughter,
MATTERS.
OFFICIAL
o'clock over the remains of the late
M.
N.
about
shown
were
by
vania,
Lewis Schormoyer at the family
V.liltcsell, of Pittsburg, who has been
in
some
months
t'n T?r:-1- Teritorial Police Lieutenant Resigns ican over the office of theRev.New Mexfor
George
Printing Company.
few days in Santa .Fe on. personal , Cnp1ain pred Fornoff of the
F. Sevier pastor of the First Presbyreceived
today
Police,
Mounted
t0rial .. ..
Church conducted t3ie obsertP
imtlAnant terian
iT YTnriri'Q Sr., of Guthrie, Ken- - ny mail tne resign
the house. The burial was
at
quies
Plnrlano Baca whose headquarters
Post
the
under
auspices of Carlo-toname
i w.-f ii,n Ira - been at. Socorro and the
lYCUlllUhy, lilllltl U11U U'liJUin i vi uitiii
the No. 3, Grand .Army of the Republic,
for
me
was
accepter,
M. Morris, .the
was made in the Naexpress messenger
has mot been made and Interment
who shot and killed Catalino Ijbato wo.
tional Cemetery.
'been
not
has
successor
yet
on Xew Year's night at Inmy, arrived puuK'e. A
The funeral of the late Mrs. Anna
In the city Saturday evening and are appointed.
Reynolds took place at 2 o'clock from
Discontinued.
Mail Service
They
the residence on Palace Avenue and
stopping ut the (Normamdie.
were present today at the continuaThe star mail servitee from
at 2:30 o'clock from the Church of
tion of the preliminary hearing from
to Carpenter will be discon- the Holy Faii'Ch. Rev. W. R. Dye the
rector of .Uhe parish, read the office of
Tliey expect m remain ror tinned January 31.
Saturday
a week.
the 'dead of the Episcopal Church.
Mail Route Established.
were laid to rest in Fair-vieOr. John L. Norris, of Estancia, but
Rural Mail Route No. 1, has been The rornnins
Cemetery.
gron and physician for t.he Santa Fe esiahiished out of Ellda Roosevelt
Particularly sad was the funeral of
Central Railway, arrived in the city
ty, New Mexico,
little
Anita, infant daughter of An
tne
at
is
uaire.
and
registered
today
Postmaster Appointed.
The remains of the
tonto
Alarid.
wife
He is accompanied by his
Hernienglldo Truilllo has been ap babe were buried In Rosario CemeGeorge H. Van Stone left this afNew tery after services at the Cathedral,
ternoon for Estancia, where he is pointed postmaster at Blumner,
'
'The Ch'ld's mother died about seven
Mexico.
the
of
store
of
the
Hughes
manager
montihs ago and the father was un
Mercantile Company, after a week's
able to atten.d the funeral on account
visit in Santa Fe.
SESSION COUNTY
of a severe attack of rheumatism conleave tomorMrs. Frank Owen
COMMISSIONERS
fining him to bed.
row for Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma,
called there, by the serious illness of
Notice of Change of Business.
Counher father, Dr. W. H. Baldwin. She Resolutions Adopted Regarding
To the Public: I desire to anty Printing Routine Matters
received a telegram today announcing
nounce that I have sold my business
Taken Up.
that her father had suffered a stroke
to Messrs. J. B. Wood and J. A. Davis.
conin
was
critical
a
of paralysis and
In this connection I wish to thank my
She will be 'accompanied to
dition.
The Board of County Commissionfriends and patrons for the trade
Oklahoma City by her three children. ers of this county assembled this
given to me and my husband for so
court
Rain
the
rooms
B.
of
the
S.
Phillips'
Manager
morning at its
many years, and bespeak for my sue
atsession.
mon Land and Lumber Company
houst in regular quarterly
cessors In business a continuation of
I.
tended to business today in Santa Fe. There were present Chairman
this trade, as they are both courteous
Commissioners Jose Leon and competent men. Thanking all
Mis Ruth Laughlin left this fore- Sparks,
noon for Colorado Springs to continue Madril, second district, Galisteo, and who have been loyal to me and trust-- I
Jose Inez Roybal, third district, ing you will deal with the new Arm
her studies at Colorado College.
Probate Clerk George v. I remain
Noves Welimer returned today to Nambe.
Yours truly,
' MRS. W. A. McKENZIE.
College at Colorado Springs after Armijo was at his post and Chief De
sponding his holiday vacation at his puty Sheriff Roman L. Baca repre-hom- .
in Santa Fe.
sented Sheriff Closson at the
SNOW
TONIGHT IS FORECAST.
Eugene H. Smith, of Grand Ing.
Snow is predicted for tonight by
Resolutions were vassctl appoint
.unction, Colorado, former pastor of
the local weather man. The forecast
ive First Methodist Episcopal Church ing the New Mexican Printing Com for
today Is: Fair In south portion;
of that city, is a visitor In Santa Fe.
local snow in north portion tonight
FLAT :
He may decide to remain here for turn miming wie icmj
...v.A.
and Tuesday.
several weeks to secure a much need- and El Nuevo Mexlcano as the pa- 6
o'clock
this
The temperature at
ed rest. His voice began failing and pers wherein the official proceedings
morning was 28 degrees. The lowest
he has taken a resptte from minis- of the county and official advertisetemperature during last night was 27
terial duties until his vocal chorda re- ments are to be published.
degrees. The maximum temperature
as
follows:
were
with
The
resolutions
the
is
He
delighted
cuperate.
yesterday was 47 degrees at 3:50 p.
MexNew
the
had
Resolved
came
that
Daily
he
climate here. When he
m,, and the minimum temperature 33
expected to only remain a day or two ican, a paper published daily, except degrees at 4:10 a. m. The mean tern
but he has now decided to stay long- Sundays, in the city of Santa Fe and
perature for the day was 40 degrees
er.
county of same name, be and the and the relative
humidity 5G per cent.
Miss Anita Baca, daughter of Hon. same Is hereby designated the official
maximum temperature
Saturday's
Fe
Santa
and
of
of
the
been
county
paper
and Mrs. R. L. Baca, who has
was 47
at 3: 15 p. m. and the
all county officials of the said county minimumdegrees
on a visit to relatives 'in Albuquer29 degrees at
temperature
are hereby directed and Informed
que, has returned home.
a. m. The mean temperature
0:50
that any and all official publications was 33
County Commissioner Jose Inez of
degrees and the relative huthe said county must be published
'
Roybal spent the day iln the city in
midity 08 per cent.
In
said
the
law
whenever
required by
attendance on the 'meeting of the
term
the
New
Mexican during
board of county commissioners. He Dally
BY COUNTY
of its appointment, which shall be PROCLAMATION
drove overland from his home at
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS.
until
31, 1908.
December
Nambe.
of
Resolved, That the New Mexican Office of County Superiptendent
Manuel S. Salazar of Rio Arriba
Schools.
Public
duly
a
corporation
Printing Company,
County, reached the city Saturday ev- organized under and .by virtue of the
Santa Pe.-M., Jan. 5, 1907.
ening. He was elected a delegate to laws of the Territory of iNew Mexico,
A petition having been presented at
the constitutional convention last No- and
rloing business in the city of San- the office of the county school supervember and came to attend the meet- ta Fe and
(31)
County of Santa Fe, be and intendent, signed by thirty-oning of the delegates which took place the same Is hereby appointed the pub- heads of fanmllies, protesting against
loday.
lic printer for .the said county and t the action of former Superintendent
MIs3 Lena Ortiz and Miss Amada Is hereby directed and ordered that of Schools Hon. Marcellno Garcia, In
all printing and binding necessary for having so changed the boundary of
Ortiz, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Ortiz of 115 Cerrillos Street, the proper conduct of the official busi- school district number 14, ao as to
left today for the College of Agricul- ness of snid county by its officials, be transfer some of the heads of families
ture and 'Mechanic Arts at Mesiilla done by and purchased from the said and somp of the school children into
Printing Company; school district number 15. The pePark, where they will resume their New Mexican
studies, after a holiday vacation' spent that all bills and accounts for ald tition upon which Mr. Garcia acted in
with their parents in the Capital.
printing be submitted to this board changing the said boundary cited as
for audit, approval and payment; this reasons: "That there are too many
Blank Butchers' Shipping Certifi- appointment to hold good and be in children itn school district number
cates for sale by the New Mexican full force and effect until December 14, as now established, and said dismade to support two schools;
trict
31st, 1908.
Printing Company.

'" tl,e

La!"101'

.,

Pennsylvania, 140
Southern Pacific, 94.
Union Pacific, 180
Copper, 118
Steel, 50; pfd., 107

an equal division.

pfd., 94.

WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 7. Wool steady.

Territory

and western

medium

22

8 28.

FJne medium 19022.
Fine 15617.
LIVE

STOCK.

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 7. Cattle
receipts 20.000, including 400 southerns, ten cents lower; native steers
southern steers
$4(86.50;
$35;
southern cows $23.50; native cows
and heifers $2fff5; Blockers and feedbulls $2.50 4.00:
ers $2.90(54.00;
bulls $2.50(04.25; calves $3.257.25;
western fed steers $:t.75(T5.75; western fed cows $2.r.04.25.
Sheep receipts 8,000, ten cents lower; muttons $1.505.00; larobs $0.50
(&7.50; range wethers $4.50(50.40; fed
ewes $45.35.
Jan. 7. Cattle
33,000
Chicago,'
steady to 0 cents higher; beeves $4.10
(5 7.20: cows and heifers $1.50
5.20;
stackers and feeders $2.504.60; Tex-an- s
$3.754.50; calves $08.25.
Sheep receipt's 3,500, ten cents lower; sheep $3.75 5.70; lambs $4 .C0
.

7.75.

-

j

'X

H

I I

resi-denc- o

Terri-busines-

I

T

T

Alhu-nnernu-e

COAL s WOOD
$8.75
Genuine Cerrillos lump, ton.$C.OO (Anthracite furnace, ton
$5.50 j Sawed wood, per 1,000 lbs.. $3.00
Monero lump
wood, per cord. .. .$3.50
$5.00 ) Four-foo- t
Raton nut
Anthracite mixed, per ton.. $8.75

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
OPK1CB; Garfield At.., Near A., T. A S. P. Depot.

'

UBLISHERS

l

"THE CLUB"

RIOTERS

. .

BINDERS

0 o

'

The old established line of goods formerly carried at "Our
Place" has been added to my stock.
buy my goods in government bond and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant club
roome In connection. Side entrance to Coronado HMel.
I

Sole Makers fer New Mexico of the

e

J. W.

AKERS, Proprietor.

meet-Rev-

r

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
TaiAA,
Gsrd and Stovt Wood Extra Pry, Cut to Fit Your Stow
CERRILLOS
A B DdWerod to Air
Part of ti Citys:
HAGAN
and
Ahli KJ.MU9 OF KUUfUlRU

V'.
i

Sit

'

TXAMSFEB m4
Fe.
hn J5

int

I'.

r

(

ff

VUML

TOWAGE:

K?rtkia( Mtrakl
Yari t CmtHJo, M

Wt Hunl

0c

Braacft

M.

"LrM

IT DOESN'T

COST

ANYTHING

'The Biggest Curio

Stora in the West

MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT
COUNTER PRICES. ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK GOING AT COST.
BARGAIN

........
SOUYtmH

(FIVE

:

BLANK

:

BOOK.

You

nnnv 1

1

rualAL

mn

UAnua

rnn riur nriiTP
run ntc umia

Embalmers

Can't Miss the Place

801.303

8n

Franclf

Straet.

Look for the Old

All Kinds of

THE ORIQINAL

THE CURIO MAIN.
Mexican

Cart.

& M0NTENIE

Undertakers and

:

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, 'La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
THE IRELAND PHARMACY.

hi the
YELLOW PACKAQ

Picture Framing

DUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.

LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR

J. S. CANDELARIO,
'

DUDROW

e

TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND.
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.

t

OPENING

X.

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS

'

Celebrated Frey Patent

Day 'Phone 35

,

j
j

Residence No. 108, Grant Avenue, Foot of Pa' we Avenue,
Telephone No. 142,
8unday

Nlghta

and

